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Is the color-coded terror alert system
effective?
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Tuition raise to compensate shrinking endowment
In order to make up for dwindling endowments and
increasing costs, universities
across the country have
raised prices.
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it its any consolation, it U's
continued increases in tu
keeping in sup with .1 national
trend toward boasting upfroni
costs to compensate for decreasing
endowments. Ami 11 could get
worse before 11 gcis better.
Tuition has risen more than 60
percent since the 1999
1 1
demit year, from $12,290. Flat

rate-tuition and fees thai began in
fall 2001 have risen to SI"
30.9 percent increase.
Although !< Us endowment is
on the rebound, tin .
'.
tuition hike will still be necessary
penses, said 1 arol
1 ampbell, vice chancellor
nance and administration.
Ill' withdrew $40. < million
from the endowment tor the 2001
fiscal year, when the endowment
was at its highest.

1 his past calendar year saw the
endowment rebounding," Campbell said. " The endowment is currently trending upward along with

irket."
When investmenrs perform
poorly in the market, the endowment will contribute less to the
it's budget. A variety oi
other rising costs impact the
budget, including increasing enrollment and rising costs for health
care and utilii
tell said.
Higher education is also .1 laborintensive industry, Campbell said.
The endowment's investment
returns tell sharply atter the stock
market collapse in 2001.
ll Is endowment peaked in
March 2
at $1,026 billion and
began to tall with the general mar-

lines the next month.'' assistant treasurer Dick Hob 1
By February 2003, the endowment dropped J^ percent to its
.'Mint in recent years, t 0
million. As ot Dee. 31, it had increased to approximately $870
million.
The endowment money is invested m the stock market, real estate,
government
financial
instruments, foreign stocks and
other alternate investments by
more than 15 different money
managers, said Bronson Davis,
vice chancellor tor university advancement The value ot the en-

dowment is taken fron
vcar. the university will w
value over three vcars. and a per- approximately 6 per,
m funds. This me,:
centage ot thi
.due is
taken each year lor spending. the endowment w;
Though the endowment itselt has
increased this vear. spending is operating buiC
tcacsemk vear.
down because the poor investment from th:
when the un
rhdrcw
returns from previous quan
S^2.^ million rrom the endowaffect the average value.
The Board ot Trustees is trving ment, t:
" The sustained market dc
to decrease the volatility ot the endowment by diversifying money
managers, decreasing the spending ginning
:nt spending
rare and expanding the number ot
"The real endowment spending
quarters over which to avet
dowment value, Davis said.
re on TUITION page 2
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Center for Texas Studies
to spread flag knowledge
The Texas flag tour, sponsored by the university, will
travel around the state educating visitors and promoting
TCU's name.
II, Erin IS.i.-ihj.
Staff Reporter

True or False: Texas didnt have
an official state flag until I936.
True.
By sponsoring a traveling exhibit, "Texas Flags: 1836
the Center for Texas Studies
hopes to educate museum visitors
on the state's rich history, said
l lene 'smith, the centers director
The tour starts Feb. 28 at the
Boh Bullock Texas State History
Museum in Austin, continues tu
the Fl Paso Museum of
Art. the George Bush
Presidential
Library and Museum
l\ Halaa Staff Phot.
Short movie director Emily Gipson (center), a senior radio-TV-film major, directs a staff of RTVF students in filming for a Video III class project.

College
Station

RTVF soon to show student-run short movies
They have tackled the art of soap operas
and sitcoms. Now. RTVF students are producing short movies to be featured at film
festivals.
It, Vim Bowman
N.,lt'l;,|i.»1rl

Video 111 production students arc sen
luring into the world ot short movies.
Thete will he three student run movies
produced ovet the course ot the semester,

professot t buck LaMendola said. The films
give students from several radio-TV-film
classes a chance to work together and to put
tIn it work onto a resume reel, he said.
Video 111 students will take part in the
directing, producing and photography for
project, LaMendola said. Thee havealso enlisted the help ot the on-camera act

Brand
said.
Another
noteworthy tlag
is the one that
flew on the
Battleship
during
the
\X'ar II DDa)
inva-

radio-TV-film volunteers and entry-level
classes to help with set design, costumes
and make-up. he said.
Each protect is a different sum and is directed lw a different student.
"The hardest part about directing these
protects is getting everyone on the same
page," said (dint Gage, a senior radio-

l \ film major.

nig Jass tot the actors, the audio class tor

audio and post production and freshman

and ends at th
Mall of
Fame in December _
Smith said the centers goal is
to preserve, share and cdmmemund this tour,
which c
related to Texas, accomplishes all
three gi
. has .1 rich and multi-cultural history," Smith said. "Von
can sec the tlag Atncan American
arned. which isn't an immight think ot when you
think ot Texas,
Heather Brand, the head ot
public n
e museum in
Austin, said minor adjustments
on the exhibit are being made.
"We are excited to be th
destination on the tour." Brand
said. These tlags represent dihistorv, and
ting that they'll be displayed at the state ca|
One unique tlag on display is
the "Liberty" tlag flown dur. -ne Texas Revolu*
tion by the Texas
armv at the Battle
,:i lacinto in

iMore on MOVIES, page 21
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Pigeon deaths still a mystery
It is unclear what caused at
least six pigeons in the
Moudy atrium to vomit and
die.
Bs [dee) Kiausf and Lauren Uu
Staff hVpnrten

1 ontractors who used .1 dear
silicone caulking to replace .1 plane
of glass on the Moudy atrium
Wednesday say they are not responsible tor the deaths ot MUM]
pigeons,
In one hour. .11 least six lurds became ill from .in unknown cause.

'The birds convulsed, vomited.
foamed at the mouth and died.
The university hired a crew
from Econo Glass and Mirror to
replace the glass. The crew secured
the glass with dear silicone v.iulkmg.
The company did not use an)
111.11er1.1ls that would harm birds.
said Steve I orrado, the owner ot
Kono-lilass and Mirror.

"We don't use any chemicals or
anything like that. ( orrado said.
"It's the exact same sealant they

put on fish aquariums.
VX'hen repairing .1 window, the
caulking is inserted between the
glass and the window pane. The
birds would he unlikely to eat the
caulking, (dorrado said.
University employed collected
the dead pigeons and placed rhem
in a dumpster. The Physical Plant
had no part in the birds' deaths,
said Will Stallworth, associate vice
chancellor tor facilities.
tMore on BIRDS, page 2)

Colorado coach suspended for comments
The suspension comes a day
after the coach criticized a former Colorado kicker who says
she was raped.
II, Jiilm MUMIIM
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night in the University Recteation Center. Campus Crusade far Christ sponsored the giveaway.

DENVER — Colorado football coach l iaTJ 1 irnett was suspended tor liis comments about a
female playet who as, used a teammate ot rape, the latest blow to an
already-troubled football program.

Barnett was placed on paid leave
Wednesday night by universit)
president Elizabeth Hoffman, who
also said she was "utterK dis
tressed" over comment] Barnett
made hi a -!l>01 police report tiled
by another woman who said a football player raped bet
I he suspension came one da) al

ter hecriticiied the performance ol

,1 teammate tour yean ago. The
coach called her an "awful" playn
and said she couldn't kick the ball
through the uprights."
On Thursday, police said thev
were investigating the sixth sexual assault allegation involving a tixithall
player Boulder Police Chid Mark
Becknet said the ill^cl assault happened in August .TOJ. but would

former Colorado kicker Katii
Hnida. who said she was taped by

(More on COACH, page 2)
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Campus Lines
Your bulletin board for
campus events
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^nnuunceinents ol campus events, publii meetings and other general campus
information should be brought lo the K 1 Daily Skifl office al Moud) Buildith Room 291, mailed to HI Box 298050 oi e mailed to (skifflefters
hi i Deadline for receh ing announcements is2p.m the day before they
are to nm the skill reserves the right to edit submissions tin st\ le taste and
lilable
■ Study Abroad Forum featuring students who've studied abroad will
eld on Tuesday, February 24 from 12:30 1:30 p.m. in the SC
Lounge. Students will talk about why they did it. what they learned
and why you shouldn't miss this once in a lifetime opportunity!
* il ■ honor society for Pre Health Professions, Alpha Epsilon
Delta (Pre-Med), will be having a raffle to raise funds for its group
to attend convention in Washington D.C. during March 18-21. The
raffle will be held from 11 a.m. -1 p.m. today in The Main. The
drawing will be held Friday. Tickets will be $2 with many prizes
such as dinners for two. a night's stay at the Courtyard Marriott:
Stars, Brahmas and TCU baseball tickets with parking.
■ Kaplan, the nation's leader in test preparation and admissions
services, will offer free practice tests for the LSAT. GMAT. GRE,
MCAT. DAT and TOEFL at 9 a.m. Saturday at TCU. For more details
log on to www.kaptest.com.
■ The 10th annual Leadership Institute Dinner called Set Sail to
Leadership: An Ocean of Opportunity will be at 7 p.m. Feb. 27 in
the DJ. Kelly Alumni Center. The guest speaker is the President
and CEO of Alcon Labs. Tim Sear. The cost is $15 for students in
the Leadership Center and $20 for all other students. RSVP in
Student Center Room 220 or call (817) 257 7855.
■ Buy your very own. name-engraved, senior brick. The cost is
$50 and it includes the opportunity to recognize three influential
people in your life. Deadline is Feb. 28. For more information call
Sarah at (817) 257-8785 or e-mail at s.j.cox@tcu.edu.
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MOVIES
From i
Kin the projects are .. great
experience, he said.
I l.n |y White, .1 junior radio
I V film major, is a lead character
in the firsi project. White audi
tioned for the on-camera acting
class and then auditioned and received the pan oi Maddie, she said.
I vi rybody works together and

COACH
From page_l_
not diseuss details.
Barnett, 57, will be on leave
whilt .in mdi pendent committee
investigates a burgeoning list of al
legations involving the football
program, including rapes, recruiting parti* s fi aturing alcohol and
sex, escori services and hiring
snippers.
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< >n campus distribution

pinch will be fell in budget years
.■mi i and 2005."
In lessen the impact on annual
budgets, endowment contribu*
tions are being de( reased in .05
percent incremi nts ovei 20 years,
Davis s.iul
I Ins will actually result in the
university receiving more income
ovei time from us endowment bei .ins! there will be more principal
to reinvest each year,1 he said,
In the 2003 fiscal year, l"CU
lagged behind the national average
m terms ol earned returns on en
dowments. ( )n the national avet
age, endowments earned returns
ol 3 percent during the 2003 Its
i al year, according to .i report by

ll, , (tOI

Manage!

J.stn Dert < It.

Barneti said he disagreed with
I lofhnan's de( ision Inn apologized
and a< cepted it, calling himsell "a
team player." He also said the police report contained some inaccuracies.

The one club
everyone an
get into.

the < Ihronide ol I ligher Education. K I' s endowment earned
2.5 percent.
I lowever, It I Is endowment s
three-ycai average return, from
Ink I, 2000, to |un< 30, 2003,
w.is -i percent. The university's
endowment was ranked .it { '96 B
million, right behind Southern
Methodist University .u Sxio
million.
"The dilemma we have is that
when the endowment performs
poorly, it [nits pressure on out
othei sources ol income and can

ilu 2003 -00 i academic year. It
now tosts an average of S26.8S4
to attend a private university (or
one ii.it rCU is among the 2}
percent ol all private tour-year institutions that charge Sid.000 to
{20,000 for annual education
IOSIS.

itu, i ol. '$25,000 for everything?
Chat's itr Ridiculous, but true.'
Chancellor Victor Boseliini
said he would like to raise $100
to $200 million within the next
(our or five years. He said he
would like to increase the amount
of scholarship money given, because he sees it as a permanent investment in the university's
future.
Boschini said the amount of
endowment per student is more
important than the lump amount.
With 6,482 undergraduates at
T( A', the endowment per student
is about $134,000, Davis said.
I would like to he able to pro
vide a TCU education tor every
student we accept," Boschini said

reductions as happened last year,
Davis said.
lo compensate for these rising
eosts, four ve.ii private colleges
across the country increased tuition .in average ol 6 percent fot

The university's rising costs
may actually help students' perceptions ol the school's prestige,
said Ray Brown, dean ol admissions. Students sometimes
assume that becauseTCU doesn't
nisi .is much as other private
schools, it can't be a lugli quality
institution, he said.
"Folks in out office travel a
great deal even' year visiting high
siliools, stalling college (airs.
etc.," Brown said. "All too frequently, we hear comments to the

truly cares about the success <>l the
projects," White said. "It's noi jusi a
class to us."
The tlrsi film is aboui .1 love triangle in which Maddie is torn between two <>t her past relationships,
Gage said. It is ,in interesting story
and it keeps you guessing until the
end, he said.
Pre-production has already began
tor the second project and produc
tion will begin in March, < iage said.

Production of the third project will
begin in April.
\lu! the films have been finished they will be submitted to different film festivals in the student
category around the Metroplex
and other major cities, LaMendola
said.
While said it is important for
students to see what the radio TVfilm department does.
"People are oblivious to the state-

of-the-art equipment we have and
all the work that goes into these
projects,'' she said. "It is important
for students to know thar anyone
can be involved in the projects in
some way."
There will be a TCU film festi
val, open to all students, lo view the
three projects the Wednesday night
of finals week, LaMendola said.

I lniil.i, who now plays for the
University ol New Mexico, last
year became the first woman ever
in score points in .1 Ilivision I-A
football game.
Ryan |ohanningmeier, who was
.i team captain while Hnida
played .11 (lolorado, said Thursday
some teammates could be 1 bit
nasty."
However, we .ill gel called
names. I g<»i called names, he
told -\B( rV's "< lood Morning
America.'
lohanningmeier s.ml that when
one player's comments about
1 Inul.i p>t too personal, Barneti
"gave tin-, guy .1 pr< itv good reprimand in from nt ilu- team, reminded if. once again th.it this
w.is .1 playet on the team who
needs 1,1 be treated with respect.
A lot ol it stopped at that point,
From what I saw
Hoffman called Barnett's Tucsday comments extremely inap
propriate and insensitive" remarks
were the 111,1111 reason Barnett w.is
put on administrative leave,
I lofFman said.
"Rape is ,i horrific allegation
and It should IK- taken seriously,"
she said,
After spending much <>t
Wednesday commenting about
Barnett's
remarks,
Hoffman
learned police had released the report that quoted an unidentified
woman saying Barnett told her he
"would back Ins player Hi" percent" it tapf charges were pursued.

hut it was unclear when Barneti
first knew ot it.
I he accusations involving the
football program that have surfaced over the past three weeks
stem from civil lawsuits tiled by
three women against the school.
I hcv said they were raped Iw players 01 recruits .11 or aftet an oil
campus party in December 2(101.
No assault charges have been
tiled in those sases, hut Boulder
( niinn prosecutor Mary Keenan
said in a deposition tor one of the
lawsuits that she believes ilu toot
hall program uses alcohol and sex
10 entice recruits.
CU formed an independent investigative committee this week to
look into the accusations, with the
goal ol issuing a report on April
30. Hoffman also said she would
hire an administrator to oversee
athletics, reporting directly lo her
and v Chancellor Richard Byyny.
Hnida told Sports Illustrated
that she was assaulted in the sum
met ol 20(10 at the home ot a
teammate while attending ( ol
orado. Asked why she didn't tell
police, she said she was atraid of
the player and didn't want a "media mess.'
Barnett later that day snapped
at .1 reporter who asked him about
her abilities. It was obvious Katiewas not very good. She was awful," he said. "Katie was not only
a girl, she was terrible. OK?
There's no other way m say it."
During .1 brie! news conference
in Bouldei late Wednesday, Bar
neit apologized "fbi answering that
question in a manner where I must
have come across as insensitive.

I le said his remarks were taken
out ol context or misinterpreted,
Hoffman, who was not present
lor Barnett's press conference,
said the coach "was not apologetic" when she discussed his
remarks with him earlier. "It
was my feeling ... that In did
not understand the seriousness
of the comments he had made
the day before," Hoffman said.
Byyny said an interim head
coach would he named, probably within 48 hours, and
most likely would be an assis
tant coach currently on tlust aft".
Cov. Bill Owens agreed with
I tollman's decision.
"In view ot the serious allegations concerning the CU
football program, the action
taken this evening by President
Hoffman is both appropriate
and necessary." Owens said in a
statement.
CU athletic director Richard
I harp also supported the decision to place Barnett on lease
Barnett was hired to coach
Colorado's football team five
years ago with the goal of ending an era of loose recruiting
practices and return the team to
national prominence.
He has led Colorado to a
Big 12 Conference title ami a
BCS bowl game in his five sea
sons as head coach. But during
the last two seasons, nine players
were suspended tot various violations of team rules, including
curfew and behavior standards.
Barnett's
contract
runs
through 2006.

also result in some serious budget

I he

woman

declined

lo

tile

charges.
i tollman said she learned ol the
woman's rape allegation recently.
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FLAGS

ing a name lor itself in the mid- exhibit and take it on the road.
dle ol Longhorn country and later
The $200,000 tour is funded
in the middle ol Aggie country." by individual donors, l-'rost Bank.
The 7,000-square-foot exhibit Heartland Alliance of America,
Ml assembled the collection
premiered at die Houston Mu- TCU and the institutions that
by rounding up flags from sight
seum ol Fine Arts in spring 2002,
different museums and archives where more than 3,000 visitors host the exhibit, Alexander said.
This is the last time these Hags
from [etas and other states.
stopped in to view tile tlags.
will be assembled together he"We want to bringT( )U's name
Dennis Alexander, the director cause the light in the exhibits
to the public," Smith said. ot foundation relations, said he breaks down the textiles in the
" there's a certain degree ol s.ms wrote a proposal in October 2003 fabric, Smith said.
fat 11011 m knowing that this little to ask for funding lor the ( enter
Erin Baethge
school ii|> m tort Worth is mak- lot lex.is Studies 10 take over the
e.m.baethgt®tt u.edu
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A classic dub mix of crisp bacon
and marinated, grilled all white-meal chicken
topped with lettuce, tomato and a 3-cheese blend, then spun
into our very own crispy chewy chalupa shell.
Taco Bell's Club Chalupa.
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( 'ynthia Miller Skaggs. .1 certified
volunteer lor WildCare Inc. Rehabilitation, s.ml several things could
have caused the pigeons' illness,
"It sounds like poison ol some
type, hut they could have gotten it
from someone's yard or Irom some

water," Miller-Skaggs said,
Millet skaggs s.ud the birds probably posed no health threat to students.
Jason tamers, planning and
communication coordinator for the
Inn Worth Public Health Department, said it is difficult to speculate
on the pigeons cause ol death,
"It could he all kinds ol stuff," he

s.ud. "With tlie foaming at the

mouth, it could possibly he a chemical.''
Several concerned students
watched the pigeons' odd behavior,
"It's such a slow, horrible way to
die," said Rachel Rodenkirk, a junior studio art major. "They were
flipping around in circles and then
they got sick."
L <-\ Krauee and Lauren Lea
Jj/|l,),,T,l«M|J>/»

News Briefs
Brite to host lecture Monday
Brite Divinity School will
present two lectures by a contemporary
Jewish-thought
scholar today and Monday.
Paul Mendes-I-iohr will be on
campus as the Fourth Annual
Barnett International Scholar ot
lewish Studies at TCU and
Brite.
The Brite Divinity faculty colloquium on "Jewish Philosophy

and Theology: Identical Twins or senting "TheCultural PresuppoRival Siblings?" will be at noon sitions and Political Impulses of
today in Weatherly Hall in the the Zionist Vision" at 3 p.m.
Brite Divinity School. The event Monday in Student Center
is Iree, and only open to faculty. Room 207-209. This event is
Lunch will he provided.
free and open to the public.
the presentation is designed
The presentations are coto allow faculty to interact with sponsored by the department of
Mendes tlolir and discuss the Jewish studies, the department of
topic at ,1 collegiate level, NelH n political science and the departsaid.
ment of religion.
Mendes-Flohr will also be pre— Knn ('.lurk
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Kids boost
NASCAR
popularity

The Skiff View

Black History Month
shouldn't be ignored
Students of all races need to learn cultural past
This month, TCU is celebrating Black History, but who
on campus is really celebrating is questionable.
Though there are several programs planned to commemorate significant people and issues, student participation, like
at most campus events, could be better.
While people show up, most are Africtn Americans there
to understand and support their own heritage or students
looking for extra credit. Few students attend these events simply to gain knowledge or truly appreciate the history,
The importance of these events therefore this month go
unnoticed. While there seem to be a number of programs
focused on the race itself, there is very little information
about what black history has helped bring about — something that would help students make the connection to today's society.
The National Pan-Hellenic Council Jazz (i.ite and the
Night at the Apollo are fun and interesting ways to engage
the campus but offer little explanation as to why these
things are important to black history.
Events that celebrate racial change rather than just a race
would inspire more inclusive participation. Black History
Month should honor the differences of a culture but should
also reveal how that culture is a part of all of as.
However, the responsibility to observe this month does
not rely on the programs alone. Students underestimate the
worth of these events.
To spare you from a lecture on black history and the civil
rights movement in its entirety, think about this: Black history is not just the history of a race. It's not about who did
what or what happened when. It's about what inspires
change in people. It's about how society evolves because of
change.
And it's about recognizing the past in order to prevent the
repetition of its mistakes and to encourage the ideas that
brought as here today. This is a place of learning, but some
things you learn you won't get credit for. At least not by
hours.

The Other View

Opinions from around the country
Israeli wall column balanced
Recently I read Jefi Brubaker's
column about the wall being built
in Israel. I've spent a lot of time
and energy trying to tight tor the
cause of Palestinian Liberation. I
really appreciated your balanced
article about the wall, and about
the situation in general. I've spent
so much time reading about Palestinian history and talking to Palestinians that I read your article
with a critical eye. You brought up
all the arguments against building
the wall that 1 could think of I re
ally appreciate that you didn't just
label the whole Palestinian population as "suicide bombets" and "terrorists." Yes, there is violence on
both sides, but judging trom the
death tolls, one side obviously has
a clear advantage. Palestinians are
third-class citizens in their own
country, just as slaves were in
Ametica pre-Civil War. Palestinians are required to wear II) cards
at all times, just like Jews under
Hitler. There is a reason suicide
bombers exist, even it their existence is unjustifiable. This is a human rights crisis, one that is being
funded by American tax pavers.
Thanks for bringing to light
that a big wall will not solve any
problems.
— Laura Allan. nUgion mufti
Basketball fans appreciated
Dear Students,
1 "hank you lot your fantastic

support as your men's basketball
team defeated the nationallyranked Louisville Catctinab in
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum on lues
day night. You did what we
needed you to do. You wore your
purple with pride, you stood and
cheered and gave our team a significant home court advantage
against one ol the most recognized
and respected programs in the
country Ibis was your game and
votir victory and you were the dil
ference-maker.
The excitement and energy you
bring to the arena is absolutely essential to our success. I>ur squad
feeds off your enthusiasm diui the
cheering helps them dig deep to
make a critical defensive stop or a
SCOW a huge basket. We can have a
lot of tun together when you're
here and turning Daniel-Meyer
into one ot the most electrifying
college basketball venues in the
country,
I thank you for being a part of a
way special night as TCU defeated
a top 10 team tor onlv the 10th
time in school hisiorv and tor the
first nine since 1990. We need
your continued support throughout the remainder of the season.
()ur next home game is Wednesdav, Feb. 2s, when we take on the
(lhartotre 49ers. Game time is 7
p.m. See you then.
— Neil Dougherty, head
men's Imsliftlmll coach
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NASCAR is the fastest growit m America. Last year
the Dayton? 500 was watched
by almost 30
' <\t\u\r\K)
'.„
,,
million people
at home, and
-i people- packed into the

speedway — all during weather
that caused many delays. Why
is N'ASI AR so popular and
what does thai say about our
■

WHiTe House PR. SeARCH Te/w

let's analyze an outsiders
M,W

ol NASCAR: About SO

drivers going about 150 mph
around an oval track for over
three hours. Straightaway, left

Terror alert system not clear

turn, straightaway, left turn: Repc-.tt as desired.
I don't see the entertainment
value — why do people esaieh:

li seems like everyday there are
news conferences about intelligence picking up suspicious
chatter and possible unspecified
*«»«• Usually
« these briefings
lead to a change
in the ColorCoded Terror
Alert chart. The
colors green.
blue, yellow, orange
h and red.
Erin Coofafci
,
represent and
correlate with the increase in
level of threat: low, guarded, elevated, high, and severe, respec
COMMEMTAR)

tlvelv.
V/hen the color-coded chart

was first established, the level
moved up and down so last the
entire nation suffered from terror
whiplash, h alarms the public
with warnings that are too
to be useful, and besides, they
never really outlined what actions
should be taken by individual citi/.ens when we are under each
color. It became somewhat "t a
joke, and every time Homeland
Security Adviser loin Ridge
warned us to be careful and Attornev t icneral John Ashcrott told us
to stay vigilant. Home Depot had
a sale on duct tape. Then we
would laugh at the siorv ol the
government that cried wolf 1 like
how Hnan Dohertv. the senior editor of Reason magazine, explained his slew ol the
Color-Coded Terror Alert: "It's
like MIU should be consulting the
roll ol I ifesavers in your pocket as
a little mnemonic device to remind you how frightened you're

edged the frustration of manv
with the alert system and savs lie
wants a system ot specific warnings when intelligence warrants
it. Perhaps the Department ot
Home-land Security could make
adjustments that could include
alerts for certain regions or sectors of the- economy. It was reccntlv reported a drill held last
month found that antibiotics in
some cities could not be distributed and administered quickly
enough under a rcrror attack using biological weapons. Should
an actual attack of'this naturehappen, it could kill thousands.
A homeland secutity spokes"The solution is to replace woman declined to comment on
the ojmmickv color-coded the report.
It seems to me, effective or
system with one based on not, the administration is using
the color-coded eharr to makelaw enforcement needs."
sure all of the bases are covered.
It an arrack were ro be carried
code orange overtime costs for
out. they can at least say that
they warned us. I will say for
police and other emergent
the most part, it makes Amerisonnel. Because it does cost
cans feel safer and like the govstates and local governments
hundreds of thousands of dollars ernment is watching over them.
every time the alerr level is
But feeling safe is not enough
raised. I think we owe it to local for me. Like the example of the
governments to be more specific tailed attack drill above, I would
when possible. These warnings
rather see resulrs trom someactually make America less sate
thing ot that nature rhan assurbecause every dollar spenr on
ance from a color on a chart.
false threars is a dollar rhai cant
Maybe the department should
be spent arresting an actual
look into where their funding is
threat to society such as a murgoing and make a more responderer, robber or rapist.
sible choice ro provide real
The solution is to replace the
safety instead of just covering
gimmicky color-coded system
politicians.
with one based on law enforceErin Cool
man political telment needs rather than political
enet major from Texas re, Shi
reached
tit
e.m.cookslev@h
tt.edu.
posturing. Ridge has acknowl-

supposed to be right now
Every time the level has been
raised, no attacks have followed.
VXc are all grateful that there
have been no attacks, and we
understand the old phrase "better to be sate than sorry, but
the frequent fluctuations in the
terror alert arc raising questions
about the reliability of the underlying intelligence data. The
I I.S. < Conference of Mayors estimate-, that cities spent $2.6 billion on additional security costs
since the September 11 attacks.
Most ol this funding is related to

TCU needs to bring campus back to
life by refocusing on its beautification
I'm a good Horned Frog.
I dutifully duck my head when
entering the mail room and the
back of the Student ( enter, I walk
around the school
I.Il\l W:\I\K)
,
, ,
,
■ seal and I rarely
walk on the grass
in trout ol Reed
Hall. 1 even paid
attention during
mv Monday tour
As I unclc-t
stand it. vears
Hnnti Uoo,/,/,-//

'

- ,

ago, some olci

lady gave an amazingly large
amount of money to 1 ( U inst to
make it pretty (I'm paraphrasing,
so please, no letters explaining
what really happened), lo me, this
is as. it not more, important of a
gift as the Moneriet dynasty's new
field at Aniun ( alter. An attractive
campus makes students teel bctiet
and helps them take more pride in
their school. These days, however, I
think she would be appalled.
That said, I'd like to praiseworkers at the TCU Physical Plant
for what they have done to keep
our school in bloom. 1'he flowers
and plants arc beautiful, and the
grass, when it's not dead because ot
the weather, is usually soft and
flawless. Good job, guys.
But there are problems the

The library's front entrance is
stained trom acid rain and rust
and its old entrance needs a little
"sprucing." lhe Sid Richardson
hand rails don't match from north
to south. Moudy's front awning
hasn't been cleaned in vears, and
the ivy either is or looks to be
dead during most of the time
classes arc in session.
1 niggle l-ivc-i ) has managed to
biggest embarrassments. Every time destroy every corner ot grass on
I walk through its screeching hack
campus because of its drivers' indoor, I wonder what the designers
abihtv to negotiate turns (this
were thinking The lounge needs
could have its own column). The
tices furniture, not old. stained
area norrh of the stadium looks
couches and a TV on a leftover art
unkempt, even when there isn't
pedestal, Froghytcs should be
construction. Finally the new baswhere the Reading Room is (this is ketball facility looks like a bleachwhy we have a library), and Hie
white pole barn from central
Main should be expanded so 1
Oklahoma (no offense).
don't have to jump over the I'i
Now that wc-vc- raised tuition,
Kapps and the football/basketball
we should use those dollars to
teams when trying to find a table.
make TCU presentable. Right
And please, can we get rid ot thenow. we lose to other schools, such
old television antenna on the roof?
as SMI' and Trinity, just to name
When faced with Texas AoiM's
a couple That is unfortunate. InMemorial Student Union or UT's
stead ot making inane improveUnion, how can we even tool outments on the football field or othef
selves into thinking ours measures
facilities. TCU should focus its efup, even though our school is a
forts on fixing the various evesores
fraction of the size.
on campus.
While there isni space to exBrian Vooddell u <t junta nttu^ditorial
pand on the other problems I see.
foumaUm major from The WudUmb. lie
, tin lie 'em had tit It in ,wtodd»tl9h it.ettu.
Consider the following overview:

Physical Plani cannot fix. either
clue to lack ot funds or resources,
for example, the faculty and visitors parking lots are potholecl evesores. It T( T is so concerned
about its image, it would follow
that these be fixed soon, since thee
are- some of the first things
prospective students see.
Next, we have the Brown-Lupinii Student Center, one ot Ill's

Maybe its the car trashes.
Those are the first things you
see on the TV recaps ot the big
races. Crashes at that speed are
especially violent but thanks to
special precautions, serious injury ot the driver is a rare result, still. I has-e faith that
people have a different reason
for watching NASCAR other
than tor the morbid curio
seeing a fatal crash.
lhe competitors are all "bluecollar. All-American tvpe-s."
They dont have- the imag
being overpaid like- in MI.B or
thugs like the- NFL or NBA.
Thev are the American dream
Believe it or not, 40 percent
of the 75 million NASCAR
fans are women. Minorities
make up over 10 percent ot the
fan base. But one demographic
realiv stands out — kids.
NASCAR, according to an
ESPN poll, has increased irs 12to 17-year-old tan base by ni"rc
than \2 percent since 1999.
Football, in comparison, has
only grown bv 1.2 percent. I
can relate to that and I think
I'm beginning to understand.
When I was a kid I had a
hunch ot cheap toy cars I
would race all around mv house
and that svas prerrv tun. Back
then. I couldn't watch the races

on TV so there was never any
motivation to see it in real life
or buy any merchandise.
Nowadays, the coveted 12- to
17-year-old teenager demographic is a must-have tor companies. NASCAR realized this,
prompting them to drop their
sponsor Winston, a cigarette
manufacturer, and replace it
with Nextel. Its No longer called
the Winston < 'up. it is the Nextel Cup.
Kids are responsible tor steering NAS( AR to its current popularity and I can understand.
Little bovs like cats, especially
II go "vroom!" Moms and
dads watch it because it represents America. I have to say I'm
kind ol at tidcLs with some of
those assumptions about Amenca.
N A.SC 1AR facers are just as arrogant and troublesome as athletes
from other sports. Dale Earnhardt.
the almost-mythical racing legend, was known as "The Intimidator" and pushed the rules of
racing. Modern day favoriteTonv
stew art "has a hot temper and has
yelled at sports reporters tor asking questions he doesn't like. As
lor rhe "blue-collar worker" mentality, many current drivers are
lust following in the footsteps of
their fathers — Dale Earnhardt
|r. and the I'cttv family, tot instance. The lack of diversity in
the ranks of NASCAR is the
most un-American part of it all.
I still don't understand the allure for adults to watch cars drive
in circles and 1 don't have a
Henn in mv Dodge, so maybe
there is something wrong with
me. I'm willing to accept that,
so here's to going round and
found and round and round.
"•'-- Z<*^uacohumut/or1n,
HI- VewoaaWivC.
b.
'"""> Thucolumnmudutrikmik
I
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Campus Lines
Your bulletin board for
campus events

From page 1

\nnouncements of campus events, public meeting
eneraicampus
ihon should be brought to the H I Dail) Skiff office at Muud) Build
ing South, Room 291, mailed to TO lios 298050 or e mailed to (skifflerters
ai
tcu.edu) Deadlinefi
innuuncementsis2p.m theda) befbrethej
run tli,■ still reserves the right to edit submissions lor style, taste and
space available
■ Study Abroad Forum featuring students who've studied abroad will
eld on Tuesday. February 24 from 12:30 1:30 p.m. in the SC
Lounge. Students will talk about why they did it, what they learned
and why you shouldn't miss this once in a lifetime opportunity!
■ The honor society for Pre Health Professions. Alpha Epsilon
Delta (Pre Med). will be having a raffle to raise funds for its group
to attend convention in Washington D.C. during March 18-21. The
will be held from 11 a.m. 1 p.m. today in The Main. The
drawing will be held Friday. Tickets will be $2 with many prizes
such as dinners for two. a night's stay at the Courtyard Marriott;
irahmas and TCU baseball tickets with parking.
■ Kaplan, the nation's leader in test preparation and admissions
services, will offer free practice tests for the LSAT. GMAT. GRE.
MCAT, DAT and TOEFL at 9 a.m. Saturday at TCU. For more details
log on to www.kaptest.com.
■ The 10th annual Leadership Institute Dinner called Set Sail to
Leadership: An Ocean of Opportunity will be at 7 p.m. Feb. 27 in
the D.J. Kelly Alumni Center. The guest speaker is the President
and CEO of Alcon Labs, Tim Sear. The cost is $15 for students in
the Leadership Center and $20 for all other students. RSVP in
Student Center Room 220 or call (817) 257-7855.
■ Buy your very own, name-engraved, senior brick. The cost is
$50 and it includes the opportunity to recognize three influential
people in your life. Deadline is Feb. 28. For more information call
Sarah at (817) 257 8785 or e-mail at s.j.cox@tcu.edu.

pinch will be fell in budget years
2004 and 2005."
In lessen the impact on annual
budgets, endowment contributions arc being decreased in .05
percent increments over 20 years,
Davis said.
" I his will at ui.illv result in the
universit) receiving more income
ovet time from its endowment be
, .iList there will In more print ipal
in reinvest eat h yt ar, he said.
In the 2003 fiscal year, TCU
lagged behind the national av< ragt
in terms ol earned returns on endowments. < )n the naiinii,il avet
age, endowments earned returns
ol <i percent during the 2003 fisi a] year, ai * ording to i report by

MOVIES
From page I
But the projects are a great
experience, he said.
1 laely White, a junioi radio
I V film major, is a lead character
in the liisi projei i. White auditioned tor the on-camera at ting
i lass and then auditioned and re
ceived the pan ol Maddie, she said.
Everybody works together and

the ' hronide ol I [igher Education. TCU's endowment earned
2.5 percent.
I lowever, Mis endowments
three-year average return, from
|ulv I, 2000, to Inns <(i. 2003,
was i percent. Tin1 university's
endowment was ranked ai $796.8
million, right behind Southern
Methodist University at $810
million.

rhc dilemma we have is that
when the endowment performs
poorly, n puts pressure on out
oilier sources ol income ami can
also result in some serious budget
redut nons as happened last year,1
1 >avis said.

To compensate for these rising
eosis. four viai private colleges
across the country increased tuition an average ol 6 percent fin
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end, he s.ml

White s.ud II is important for
students to see what the radio TV
film department does.
"People are oblivious to the staie-

Pre production lias already began
fin the second project and produc
tion will begin in March, Gage said.

I Inida, who now plays for the
I imvisitv ol New Mexico, lasi
year became the firsl woman ever
io suire points in a Division l-A
noi di» uss details.
Barnett, 57, will In- on leave football game.
Ryan |ohanningmeier, who was
while ,in independent committee
a team captain while Hnida
investigates a burgeoning list ot alplayed at < Colorado, s.ml Thursday
legations involving the football
some teammates could he "a hit
im IIK luding rapes, recruitnasty.'
ing parties featuring alcohol and
"However, WC all get tailed
sex, escort services and hiring
n.lines. I got called names," he
strippers.
told AW I V s (iood Morning
Barnett said he disagreed with
America."
I lullm,HIS ila ision but apologized
Johanningmeier said that when
and accepted it, calling himsell "a one player's comments about
team player." I le also said the po- Hnida goi too personal, barnett
lice report contained some inaccu- "gave this guy a prett) good rep
ra< ies.
iiin.ind in front ol the team, reminded us once again that this
was a playet on the team who
needs to be trealed with respect.
A lot ol it stopped at thai point,
from what I saw."
I loffman sailed Barnett's Tuesd.iv comments "extremely inappropriate and insensitive" remarks
were the main reason Barnett was
put on administrative leave,
1 loffman said.
Rape is a horrific allegation
and II should be taken seriously,"
she said.
After spending much of
Wednesday commenting about
Barnett's remarks,
Hoffman
learned police hail released the report that quoted an unidentified
woman saving Batnett mid her he
"would back his player 100 per
cent" il rape charges were pursued.
The woman declined to file
charges.
Hoffman said she learned of the
wi,man's rape allegation recently,
From page 1

Vk *

The university's rising IOSIS
may actually help students' perceptions ot the school's prestige,
said Kay Brown, dean of admissions. Students sometimes
assume tli.ii because TCU doesn't
mst as much as other privatesi honls, it can't be a high quality
institution, he said.
"Folks in our office travel a
great deal every year visiting high
schools, slatting college tairs.
etc.," Brown said. "All too frcquently, we hear comments to the

Production of the third project will
begin in April.
Aliii iln films have been finished they will be submitted to different film festivals in the student
category around the Metroplex
and othei major cities, LaMendola

The one club
everyone can
get into.

KlStS

truly cares about the success ol the
projects," White said. "It's not just a
, lass to us."
I he first lilm is about a lovt tri
angle in which Maddie is torn be
tween two ol her past relationships,
(lage said, li is an interesting story
and II keeps you guessing until the

COACH

c
u

the 2003-2004 academic year, li
now IOSIS an average ol SJfi.XS-a
to attend a private university for
one year. TCU is among the 2}
percent ol all private four-year institutions that charge $16,000 to
S2o.noil fin annual education

FLAGS

From page 1
I'CL' assembled the collection
by rounding up Hags hum eight
different museums and archives
from livas and other siates.
"We want to bring 1 ( I "s name
to the public," Smith laid,
" 1 here's a certain degree ol satis
faction in knowing that this little
school up in fort Worth is mak-

BIRDS

From page 1

said.

A classic club mix of crisp bacon
and marinated, grilled all white-meat chicken
topped with lettuce, tomato and a 3-cheese blend, then spun
into our very own crispy chewy chalupa shell.
Taco Bell's Club Chalupa.

THINK
OUTSIDE
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Lace) Krauae and Lidd) Serio
tkiffletten@tcu tdu

ol the an equipment we have and
all the work that goes into these
projects," she said. "It is important
for students to know that anyone
can be involved in the projects in
some way."
There will be a TCU film festival, open to all students, to view the
three projects the Wednesday night
of finals week, LaMendola said.
\MI\ Bowman
a.Lbowman2@tcu.edu

hut it was unclear when Barnett
lust knew ol it.
I he accusations involving the
football program that have surfaced over the past three weeks
stem from civil lawsuits tiled by
three women against the school.
I hey s.ud they were taped by players ot recruits at or after an oil
campus pain in December 2001.

He said his remarks were taken
out of context or misinterpreted.
Hoffman, who was not present
lor Barnett's press conference,
said the coach "was not apologetic' when she discussed his
remarks with him earlier. "It
was my feeling ... thai he did
not understand the seriousness
ol the comments he had made
No ass.mil ibarges have been the day before," Hoflman said.
hied 111 those t.lses, bill Boulder
Byyny said an interim head
County prosecutor Mary Keenan coach would he named, probsaid in a deposition tor one of rhc ably within 48 hours, and
lawsuits that she believes the loot
most likely would be an assis
hall program uses alcohol and sex tant coach currently on ihe
lo entice recruits.
staff.
i I formed an independent inCiov. Bill Owens agreed with
vestigative committee this week to Hoffman's decision.
"In view ot the serious alle
look into the accusations, with the
goal ol issuing a report on April gallons concerning the CU
30. Hoffman also said she would football program, the action
hire an administrator to oversee taken this evening by President
athletics, reporting directly to her Hoffman is both appropriate
and Chancellor Richard Bvvnv.
and necessary," Owens said in a
1 Inida told Sports Illustrated statement,
that she was assaulted in the sumCU athletic director Richard
niii nl .'null at the home of a I harp also supported the deciteammate while attending Col- sion io place Barnett on leave.
orado. Asked why she didn't tell
Barnett was hired to coach
police, she said she was afraid of Colorado's football team five
the playet and didn't want a "me- vears ago with the goal ot end
ing an era ot loose recruiting
dia mess."
barnett later that day snapped practices and return the team to
ai a reporter who asked him about national prominence.
her abilities. "It was obvious Kane
He has led Colorado to a
Big 12 Conference title and a
was not very good. She was aw
ful. he said. "Katie was not only BCS bowl game in his live sea
a girl, she was - terrible. OKr sons as head coach. But during
There's no other way to say it.
the last two seasons, nine players
During a brief news conference were suspended tor various vioin boulder late Wednesday, Bar
lations ol team rules, including
ncti apologized "tor answering that curfew and behavior standards.
question in a manner where I must
Barnett's
contract
runs
have come aeross as insensitive."
through 2006.
ing a name lor itself in the middle of Longhorn country and later
in the middle ot Aggie country"
I he 7,000 square-foot exhibit
premiered at the Houston Museum of line Arts in spring 2002,
where more than 3,000 visitors
stopped in to view the flags.
Dennis Alexander, the director
ol foundation relations, said he
wrote a proposal in October 2003
to ask tot funding for the (enter
lot lexas Studies to take over the

exhibit and take it on the road.
The 4200,000 tour is funded
by individual donors, frost Bank.
Heartland Alliance of America,
TCU and the institutions thai
host the exhibit, Alexander said.
This is the last time these flags
will he assembled together because the light in the exhibits
breaks down the textiles in the
fabric, Smith said.

water," Miller-Skaggs said.
Millet Skaggs s.ud the buds probably posed no health threat to StU-

mouth, it could possibly he a chemical."
Several concerned students
watched the pigeons odd behavior.
"It's such a slow, horrible way to
die." said Rachel Rodenkirk, a junior srudio art major. "They were
flipping around in circles and then
they got skk."

llllllS.

( Vnihia Miller Skaggs, a certified
volunteer for WildCare Inc. Rehabilitation, said several things could
have caused die pigeons' illness,
"It sounds like poison ol some
type, bill they could have gotten it
from someone's yard or from some

effect of, '$25,000 for everything;
That's itr' Ridiculous, but true."
(Chancellor Victor Bos< hini
said he would like to raise $100
to $200 million within the next
four or five years. He said hewould like to increase the amount
of scholarship money given, because he sees it as a permanent investment m the university's
future.
Boschini said the amount of
endowment per student is more
important than the lump amount.
With 6.4K2 undergraduates at
TCU, the endowment per student
is about $134,000, Davis said.
"1 would like to be able to pro
side a TCU education for every
student we accept. Boschini said

lason lameis. planning and
communication coordinator for the
Ion Worth Public I lealth Department, said it is difficult lo speculate
on the pigeons cause ol death.
"It could be all kinds ol stuff," he
said
With the foaming at the

Erin Ha,'tli|;,'

t.m.boethge®tcu.edu

Lace) Kr.iust- and Lauren I ea

News Briefs
Brite to host lecture Monday
Bun Divinity School will
present two lectures by a contemporary
Jewish-thought
si hoi.u today and Monday.
Paul Mendcs-f-'lohr will be on
campus as the fourth Annual
Barnett International Scholar ol
hwish Studiei ai TCU and
Brite.
The Brite Divinity faculty colloquium on "Jewish Philosophy

and I neology: Identical Twini or senting "fhe Cultural PresuppoRival Siblings?" will be at noon sitions and Political Impulses of
today in Weatherly Hall in the the Zionist Vision" at 3 p.m.
Brite Divinity School. The event Monday in Student ("enter
is free, and only open to faculty. Room 207-209. This event is
Lunch will be provided.
free and open to the public.
I he presentation is designed
The presentations are coto allow faculty to interact with sponsored by the department of
Meiidcs -Flohl and discuss the Jewish studies, the department of
topie at a collegiate level, Nelson political science and the departsaid.
ment of religion.
Mendes-Floht will also be pre— Erin Clark
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Black History Month
shouldn't be ignored
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Students of all races need to leam cultural past
This month, TCU is celebrating Black History, but who
on campus is really celebrating is questionable
Though there are several programs planned to commemorate significant people and issues, student participation, like
at most campus events, could be better.
While people show up, most are African Americans thereto understand and support their own heritage or students
looking for extra credit. Few students attend these events simply to gain knowledge or truly appreciate the history.
The importance of these events therefore this month go
unnoticed. While there seem to be a number of programs
focused on the race itself, there is very little information
about what black history has helped bring about — something that would help students make the connection to today's society.
The National Pan-Hellenic Council Jazz (late and the
Night at the Apollo are fun and interesting ways to engage
the campus but offer little explanation as to why these
things are important to black history.
Events that celebrate racial change rather than just a racewould inspire more inclusive participation. Black History
Month should honor the differences of a culture but should
also reveal how that culture is a part of all of us.
However, the responsibility to observe this month does
not rely on the programs alone. Students underestimate the
worth of these events.
To spare you from a lecture on black history and the civil
rights movement in its entirety, think about this: Black history is not just the history of a race. It's not about who did
what or what happened when. It's about what inspires
change in people. It's about how society evolves because of
change.
And it's about recognizing the past in order to prevent the
repetition of its mistakes and to encourage the ideas that
brought us here today. Ibis is a place of learning, but some
things you learn you wont get credit for. At least not by
hours.

The Other View

Opinions from around the country
Israeli wall column balanced
Recently I rcadjefi Brubaker's
column about the wall being built
in Israel. I've spent a lot ot rime
and energy trying to fight tor the
cause of Palestinian Liberation. I
really appreciated your balanced
article about the wall, and about
the situation in general. I've spent
so much time reading about Pales
tinian history and talking to Palestinians that I read your article
with a critical eye. You brought up
all the arguments against building
the wall that I could think of! 1 really appreciate that you didn't just
label the whole Palestinian population as "suicide bombers" and "terrorists." Yes, there is violence on
both sides, but judging from the
death tolls, one side obviously lias
a clear advantage. Palestinians are
third-class citizens in their own
country, just as slaves were in
America pre-Civil War. Palestinians are required to wear ID cards
at all times, just like Jews under
Hitler. I"here is a reason suicide
bombers exist, even it their existence is unjustifiable. This is a human rights crisis, one that is being
funded by American tax pavers.
Thanks tor bringing to light
that a big wall will not solve any
problems.
— Ijiurti Minn. religion major
Basketball fans appreciated
Dear Students,
Thank you tor your fantastic

support as your metis basketball
team defeated the nationallyranked Louisville < ardinals in
Daniel-Meyet (!oliseum on ruesday night. Ybu did what we
needed vou to do. You wore vour
purple with pride, you stood and
cheered and gave our team i significant home court advantage
against one ol the most recognized
and respected programs in the
country. This was your game and
viuir victory and vou were the difference-maker.
The excitement and energy you
bring to the arena is absolutely essential to our success. Our squad
feeds oil vour enthusiasm and the
cheering helps them dig deep to
make a critical defensive stop or a
score a huge basket We can have a
lot of fiui together when vou re
here and turning Daniel-Meyer
into one of the most electrifying
college basketball venues in the
country.
I thank vou tor being a pan ol a
very special night as TCU defeated
a top 10 team lor onlv the 10th
time in school history and for the
first time since 1990. We need
vour continued support throughout the remainder of the season.
()ur next home game is Wednesday, Feb. 25. when we take on the
Charlotte 49ers. Game time is 7
p.m. See vou then.
V«ti Dougherty, head
men'i t>u*hrtl><it! coach
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Kids boost
NASCAR
popularity

NASCAR is ihe fastest growing sport m America. Last year
the Daytona 500 was watched
bv almost 30
i Wl/MM/tl
million people
dimmer
at home, and
0 people packed into the
speedway — all during weather
that caused main delays. Why
is NAS< :AR SO popular and
what does that say about our
society?
inatyze an oursider's
view of NASCAR: About 50
drivers going about ISO mph
around an oval rrack for over
three hours. Straightaway, left
turn, straightaway, left turn: Repeat as desired,
1 don't see the entertainment
value — whv do people watch:'
Mavbe it's the car crashes.
edged the frustration ot many
ed to be right now."
It Mcnis like everyday there arc
Those are the first things vou
with the alert system and savs he
Every time the level has been
news conferences about intellisee on the TV recaps ol the big
wants a system ot specific warnraised, no .macks have followed.
gence picking up suspicious
races ( rashes at that speed are
ings when intelligence warrants
".e are all grateful that there
chattel and possible unspecified
especially violent but thanks to
it. Perhaps the Department ol
Cvmumn *«"»■ tfaially have been no attacks, and we
special precautions, serious inHomeland Security could make
understand the old phrase "bet~^^~
1 these briefings
]urv of the driver is a rare readjustments that could include
ter to be sate than sorry." But
^a^P^k.
lead to J
alerts tor certain regions or secsult. Still, I have faith that
|uent fluctuations in the
■V
in the Colortors ot the economy. It was rcpeople have a different reason
Bj" > *■
Jen are raising questions
cently reported a drill held last
tin w.mhmg NASCAR other
about the reliability ot the un' J^H Alert chart. The
month found that antibiotics in
than tor the morbid curiosity of
derlying intelligence data. I he
colors green,
some cities could not be distribseeing a tatal crash
i inference ol Mayors estiblue, yellow, HI
uted and administered quickly
The competitors are all "bluemates that cities spent S2.6 bilange and red.
Erin Cooksle\
enough under a terror attack usLollar, AU-American rypc-s."
additional security costs
represent and
ilogical weapons. Should
They don't have the image ol
since the September 11 attacks.
correlate with the increase in
being overpaid like in MLB or
Mosi ol this funding is related to an actual attack ol this nature
il threat: low, guarded, clc
happen, it could kill thousands.
thugs like the NFL or NBA.
vated, high, and severe, respet
A homeland security spokesThey are the American dream.
lively.
"The solution is to replace woman declined to comment on
Believe it or not. 40 percent
VC'hen the color-coded chart
of the 75 million NASCAR
was first established, the level
the gimmicky color-coded the report.
It seems to me, effective or
tans are women. Minorities
moved up and down SO last the
system with one based on not, the administration is using
make up over 10 percent ot the
enure nation suffered from terror
tan base. But one demographic
law enforcement needs." the color-coded chart to make
whiplash. Ii alarms the public
sure all of the bases are covered.
reallv stands out — kids.
with warnings that are too vague
Il an attack were to be carried
NASCAR, according to an
to be useful, and besides, they
ESPN poll, has increased irs 12out, they can at least say that
eode orange overtime costs tor
never really Mutinied whai actions
to 17-year-old fan base by more
they warned us. I will say for
should be taken by individual citi- police and other emergency perthan 12 percenr since 1999.
the most pan. it makes Amerisonnel. Because it does cost
zens when we .lie under each
Football, in comparison, has
cans feel safer and like the govstates and local governments
color. Ii became somewhat ol a
onlv grown bv 1.2 percent. I
hundreds ol thousands ol dollars ernment is watching over them.
joke, and even time Homeland
can relate to that and I think
But feeling sate is not enough
every time the alert level is
Security Adviser Ibm Ridge
I'm beginning lo understand.
warned us to be careful and Attor- taised. I think we owe il to local for me. Like the example of the
When 1 was a kid I had a
tailed attack drill above. I would
ney General |ohn Ashcroft told us governments to be more specific
bunch of cheap toy .ars I
rather sec results from some
to stay vigilant. Home Depot had when possible. These warnings
would race all around my house
actually make America less sate
thing ot that nature than assura sale on duel tape. Then we
and that was pretty run. Back
because every dollar spent on
ance trutn a color on a chart.
would laugh al the store ol the
then, I couldn't watch the races
false threats is a dollar that can't
Maybe the department should
government thai cried wolf. 1 likeon TV so there was never any
be spent arresting an actual
look into where their funding is
how Brian 1 'ohcrtv, the SCI
motivation to see ir in real life
threat lo socien such as a murgoing and make a more responitor ot Reason magazine, exor buv any merchandise.
derer, robber or rapist.
sible choice to provide real
plained his view ol the
Nowadays, the coveted 12- to
The solution is to replace the
safety instead of just covering
Color-Coded Terror Alert: "Ii s
17-year-old teenager demogimmicky color-coded system
like vou should be consulting the
politicians.
graphic is a must-have tor comroll ol Lifesavers in your pocket as with one based on law enforceErin i '"'■ i> ■ '• a "• hman political .- iment needs rather than political
panies. NASCAR realized this,
a little mnemonic device to reem <■ ma
reached at e m I ooksley@b li.edu.
posturing. Ridge has acknowlprompting them to drop their
mind vou how frightened vou re
sponsor Winston, a cigarette
manufacturer, and replace it
with Nextel. Its No longer called
the Winston Cup, it is the Nextel Cup.
Kids are responsible tor steering NASCAR to its current popularity and I can understand.
Little bo\-s like cars, especially
cars
that go "vroom! Moms and
The
library's
trout
entrance
is
Physical Plain cannot tix, either
I'm a good Horned I rug.
dads watch it because it represtained from acid rain and rust
due to lack ol funds or resources.
1 dutifully duck my head when
sents America, 1 have to sav I'm
and its old entrance needs a little
For example, the faculty and visientering the mail room and the
kind ol at odds with some of
"sprucing." The Sid Richardson
tors parking lois are potholed eyeback ol the Student < enter, 1 walk
those assumptions abotir America,
hand rails don't match from north
around the school sores. Il I ( I i- so concerned
Cm/WMMA'i
,
, ,
i
NzASCAR racers are jmt as arto south. Moudy's tronr awning
about its linage, it would follow
1 seal and 1 rarely
rogant and troublesome ,LS athletes
«^k
walk on the grass thai these be fixed soon, since they hasn't been cleaned m vears, and
from other sports. Dale Earnhardt,
the ivy either is or looks to beare some of the first things
35^ ill Iron! ut Reed
rhe almosi-mvthical racing legdead during most ot the time
prospective students see.
jj^B I flail. I even paid
end, was known as " The Intimclasses are in session.
Next, we have the Brown-Lupattention during
idator and pushed the rules of
Trnggie-Rve-0 has managed to
my Monday tour. IIIII Student Center, one of TCU's
racing. Modern day favorite Tony
biggest embarrassments. Every rime destroy even- corner of grass on
As 1 under
Stewart has a hot temper and has
campus because of its drivers' inI walk through its screeching back
stand it. years
Hrum U Idrll
door. 1 wonder what the designers
veiled at sports reported tor askability to negotiate turns (this
ago, some old
ing questions he doesnt like. As
could have its own column). The
were thinking, The lounge needs
lady gave an amazingly large
area north ol the stadium looks
tor the blue-collar worker" mennew furniture, not old, siained
amount ol money mil IL) |usi to
couches and a TV on a leftover art unkempt, even when there isnt
tality, many current drivers are
make it pretty (I'm paraphrasing,
pedestal. Eroghytes should be
construction. Finally, the new basjust following in the footsteps of
so please, no letters explaining
their fathers — 1'ale Earnhardt
what really happened) To me. this where the Reading Room is (this is ketball facility looks like a bleachwhy we have a library), and I he
white pole barn trom central
Jr. and the Petty tamilv. tor inis at, it not more. Important ol a
Main should be expanded so I
(Melanoma (no offense i.
stance. The lack of diversity in
gift as the Moncrief dynasty's new
Now that we've raised tuition,
field at Annul I after An attractive don't have to lump over the Pi
the ranks of NASCAR is the
Kapps and the looiball'basketball
we should use those dollars to
campus makes students feel better
moll un-American part ot it all.
teams when trying ro find a table.
make TCU presentable. Right
and helps them lake more pride in
I still don't understand the altheir school. These days, however, I And please, can we gel rid ol the
now, we lose to othet schools, such
lure tor adults to Witch cats drive
old television antenna on the root:
think she would be appalled.
as SMU and Trinity, just to name
in circles and 1 dont have a
When faced with Texas A&M's
a couple. That is unfortunate. InThat said. I'd like to praise
Hemi in my Dodge, so maybe
Memorial Student Union or UT'i
workers at the TCU Physical Plain
stead of making inane improve[here is something wrong with
I num. how can we even fool ourtor what they have done to keep
ments on th( football field or othet
me. I'm willing to accept thar.
selves into thinking ours measures
our school in bloom. The flowers
facilities. T( !U should focus its efso here's to going round and
up. even though our school is a
and plants are beautiful, and the
forts on fixing the various eyesores
round and round and round.
grass, when it's not dead because ol fraction ot the si/e.
on campus.
Rust Zirrunm u " colunaiut '<• The
While
there
isn't
space
ro
exthe weather, is usually soft and
lit, Sew at Bowling Gnm SMI,. / ■,;
Shan RbodaVU u a junior nnn-ediforiaJ
pand on the other problems 1 see,
flawless. Good job, guys.
i^rsio Thit column woe diitriouted In
pumaUm major from The KmBandi. He
I
U.r.i
. an be neu hod .if'-'« n ooddtWQto ur./«
consider the following overview:
Bui there are problems the
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Terror alert system not clear

TCU needs to bring campus back to

life by refoensing on its beautification

I
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QUICK FACTS
Busby, Latimet now in le\as
FOR! WOK I II \I'> — A
man and woman charged with
robbing and killing a retired
lexas ( hristian University pro
fessot were returned to
from Oklahoma on ["hursday.
I dward Busby, (1, and Kath
leen I annul, vi. were extradited from (>klahoma < ity,
win re they had been jailed since
their Peb. I arr< 51 When police
snipped them l"i .1 ii.iiiu \ iolation, officers discovered that the
, .11 had been reported stolen in
fexas.
I hi) in 1 harged with capital
murder in the death "I Laura Lee
( 1,111c, '", w hose body was
found Feb. 3 ,11 th< bottom of an
embankment off Interstate 35
neat I >avis, (>kl.i ( tani 's mouth
w is . overed with duel tape, and
she- died from asphyxiation, ac1 ording to an autopsy report.
Busby and Latimet are accused
ol abduc ting (Iranc from a Fort
Worth grocery store parking lot
11. 11 her house |an. JO. Police said
she probably was a random target
and that robbery was the
tive,

I he M L-CIO comprised of
t,i unions representing mon
than 1 1 million I I.S. workers, is
planning an unprecedented el
fort to mobilize then members
to vote tm K
I he Al I i It » endorsement
comes as Edwards begins a tout
ol key political Mans that have
lost manufacturing jobs. He
continued his. riticism ol Kerry
lor voting lor the 1993 North
American Free trade \greement
that many workers blame fot |ob
losses. Edwards said he opposed
NAFTA during his 1998 Senate
campaign.
As Senator Kerry himself has
pointed out main' nines during
this campaign, records matter,"
Edwards said. I think then- is a
significant difference between us

Election
update
The latest news from the
campaign trail
\l I CIO kicks Kerry
\X WHIM, ION (AIM
! democratic from runner |ohn
mini the endorsement
\l I ( It > I hursday, with
the head ol organized labor saying the time lus come to unite
-I one man, one leader, one
candidate."
Amid chants ol "Kerry!
Kerry!,' the Massachusetts sen
nor welcomed the support of .1
formidable ally as he tries n>
blunl rival |ohn Edwards' chalfii his position tm trade.
Today we stand united in .1
common cause and thai com*
mon cause is not iust to defeat
gi Bush, but it is to put our
country back on tr.kk. on the
nuil (it prosperity, the road <>l
fairness, the road ol jobs,' Kerry
told the crowd.
Al I CIO President |ohn
Sweeney called Kerry .1 friend of
the working man as he urged la
hor to M.mil with one candidate.

on ihls issue.

Although Edwards said he
would have voted against
NAF [A, Kerry said: "1 le wasn't
in the Senate back then. I don't
know when he registered his
vote, but 11 wasn't in the Senate."
Kerry will pick up the Al I
CIOs endorsement despite his
support tm free trade, blamed
by the unions for eroding then
memberships and sending mil
lions of jobs 10 other countries.

Mars rover finds threads
LOS ANGELES (AP)
Some
microscopic images ol martian
soil taken by NASA's Opportu
nitv rover show puzzling 1h1e.nl
like features, but the shapes
could be nun fabric from the ait
bags thai cushioned the span
craft during its rough landing,
the mission's top scientist said
I hursday.
"Before I would get too e\c ited
abou 1 something like this, 1 would
recall that tins vehicle landed using in awful loi of fabric, and that
fabric took quite a beating in the
process ol going through it." Sieve
Squyres said at NASA's Jet Propul
sion I aboratory.
I he In si way to identify the
shapes would be to drive tin
rovei .1 long distance from when
air bags bounced 01 were torn up
and see it any more threads appear, he1 said.
I he $820 million double nils
sum
which includes I Ippor
tunity's twin rover. Spun. .11
work on the other side ol the
planet
is looking fot geologic
evidence thai cold, dry Mars was

onee wettet and mote hospitable
to life.
Woman killed at Mardi Gras
NEW OBJ I ANS (AP) Gunfire erupted among the
crowd "I people watching a
popular Mardi 1,1.1s parade,
killing a woman bystander and
wounding three other people,
lour teenagers were arrested
I hursday.
1 lundreds of people watching
the Krewe ol Muses parade si,mi
peded 10 safety when ihev heard
the gunfire Wednesday night.
An argument among a large
in,up nl people apparently
sparked the gunfire bin the victims were all believed In be IIInoceni bystanders, police I apt,
Marlon Defillo said.
A woman. 20, died .1 short
lime alter the shooting. A man
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and ,1 woman with gunshoi
wounds wen- taken to a hospital, and another person, who
was grazed by a bullet, refused
treatment.
"There were six police officers
.'11 feet away from where this
happened," Defillo said. "These
individuals
were
extremely
bra/en m pull mil firearms in the
presence nl polic e officers.
The suspects
Adrian Norris
and Alvin \X'ils,,n. both 1", Ray
Smith. I'), and a 15-year-old
mali
tan- murder and .11
templed murder charges. The juvenile's name was withheld
because nl his age.
The parade is pan nl the city's
Carnival season, a heavy tourist
draw, that peaks with March (iras
or "Fat Tuesday" — a final day of
revelry before Ash Wednesday
less than a week awav.

It keeps
more than
memories
alive.
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Rescue shuttle to be Abortion case may not be closed
available if needed
Appeals court will hear arguments to reopen Roe v. Wade
after the plaintiff in the case
had a change of heart.

For the first time since the
1970s. NASA will have a
standby spaceship ready
during launches.
Itv Marcta Dunn
l»o iated Pre™

one will he the standby. The fleet
has Keen grounded since < iiluni-

Itv I.lea Fajkenberg

bia shattered met Texas on Feb.
1. 2003.

DALLAS — I'he 5th 1
cuit Court ot Appeals has agreed
10 licit oral arguments on a motion to reconsider tic
Supreme < our! decision that le-

\I'i < VN V\ ERAL Kla. —

NASA deputy associate administratoi Michael kostclnik said 11
is too soon to say whether a shut

When shuttle launches resume, a
second spaceship will be on

tie will be on standby tor succeeding missions as well.

standby to rescue the astronauts
ii theii crafi is damaged in flight,

"I don't believe that there's an
awful lot ot extra training or extra things that we have to do tor

i

NASA said Thursday.
Because ol the * lolumbia disaster one jreai ago, NASA de
cided last month thai all shuttles
from now on will be devoted to
completing the international
space station. Thai way. the astronauts can inspect and repair
their ships at the orbiting outpost
and await fescue there it the damage is too grave.
The rescue shuttle will not necessarily he on die launch pad. hut
will be ready to fly to the sp.uc
station

within -is

to 90 days,

shuttle program manager Bill
Parsons said. That is how long
ieven addition.1! astronauts could
remain aboard the space station
before food, oxygen and other
upphes ran out.
This will be the first tune the

V.c„„ i.ili-.l !':■

galized abortion .'1 years ago
Norma \lc'
former
plaintiff known as "lain I
Roe v. Wade who now ,kn
poses abortion, tiled the 1:
June seeking to have the 1973 decision overturned. She said her recpiest is based on del a
Scientific and anecdotal evidence
showing abortions are psychologi-

a tesLiic mission," Parsons said.
"It would lust he going to the international space station, dock
ing, pit king up crew, making sure
that we had the appropriate
hardware and different things
that WC needed to bring that crew

cally harmful to women.
A federal district court threw
out her request davs after it was
filed, saving it vvasut made within
a reasonable tune. But the New
t ttleans-hased appeals court has
agteed to hear McCorvcy's arguments March 2.

on hoard and then return safel)
In the case ol ( lolumbi
.1 rescue would have been impossible. The shuttle did not visit the
space station; ii was in an entirely
different orbit than the station
and lacked the fuel to get there
Any shuttle sent to (Columbia's

\k( orvev said from hei
home Thursday that she is heartened by the decision
"It's something that 1 ve wanted
ever since dav one. and it's happening.'" \lc< lorvey, 56, said ol
overturning Roe v. Wade. "This
will be a lifetime dream come true
tor me that children will no longer
lx- slaughtered from out ot their
mothers' wombs.
Sarah Weddington, the abortion rights activist and attorney
who originally represented Me
t orvev, said she is stunned the apurt would hear arguments
on such a "quixotic moti
I was flabbergasted be

by the class-action lawsuit
1 'alias (lounty I )istrict Attorney
Bill Hill, the successor ot the late
Henry Wade who was named in
ginal lawsuit, has not filed
a response to McCorvey's appeal.
I'liat may put the appeals court ill
the unusual position ot hearing
arguments from only one side
Hill's office has argued that he
is not the proper partv in the issue His predecessor. Wade was
named in the original lawsuit be-

think the lower court judgi
a ruling that even law pi

a state law. Hill has no authority
to prosecute and should not be

and almost all lawyers would say,
( >t course! Weddington said "At
some point, a else has to h

sued, said Dolena Westergard, a
Dallas assistant district attorney
. ntmg Hill in the case
It's a historical accident that
he should even be involved now,
office being named, not
the man.' Westergard said. "It's
an awkward position at this point
!'...iusc' there s no statute on the

Weddington said she
perce-lve Met nice", i mi Moll as a
threat to abortion rights She said
McCorvcy's change "t heart on
abortion has no bearing on rhe
rights ot all other wo

mation, and spacewalks would
have been needed to transit 1 ( ,,

Two conservative groups want to consolidate their cases that seek to halt the
city's marriage spree.

lumbia's seven astronauts over to
the rescue ship.
The shuttle that lifts oft on the
first flight since Columbia will
incorporate numerous changes,

Bj lasj U\l
\--.',, iated I'r.—

1 he davs ol NASA's tiist space sta
lion. Skylab, in the 1970s.
"It's not a huge amount ot

including improvements to the
external fuel tank and the leading
edges ot the wings. I he changes

work," Parsons said. "It's more
about planning. Ii s more about

were prompted by the Columbia
accident. 111 which a piece ot

contingencyNASA had been aiming tor its

foam broke ott from the external

first posit lolumbia launch as early

tin- wmg. dooming the spacecraft

as this tail, but the flight almost cer-

during re-entry.
"We're certainly interested in
reducing the risk.' Kostelnik
said. Having a shuttle on standby
will provide "added robustness."'

SAN FRANCIS* i>
Vftei sanctioning
more than 2.KII0 gay marriages in the past
week, the city said Thursday it is suing the
stale- ol ( alitortua, challenging us ban on
same sex
marriages
on
constitutional
grounds.
City Aitoinev Dennis Herrera planned to
file the sun in the afternoon, said his
spokesman. Matt Dorsey.
Ivvo judges are already considering dial
lenges from conservative groups seeking to
halt the marriage spree that began last 1 hursday. The citv's lawsuit asks that those ,
consolidated into one.
A lawyer for a group trvmg to halt the gay
marriages described the citys move as a delaying tactic.
I his is as much .1 maneuver to keep tills

new launch date was expected
Thursday evening, after a meeting
ol senior spaceflight officials.
I In space agency has vet to de* ide which shuttle - Atlantis or
Discovery

will make the first

pole-Columbia flight and which

30 years."
Westergard said she- doe
lieve Hill's absence at the hearing
• , i i!u court's decision
"The legal issues are quite sun
pie. she said "They're quite capable of deciding It without the
input from lawyers.
But more than 20 Texas law
school professors concerned aboul
an unbalanced heating filed a briel
Wednesday requesting to
lowed to argue the othet side ol
"Its important that the court
im somebody representing
the position that the district court
vhich I think is clearly
right." said David Schenck, a
lawyer representing the professors
Schenck said he was surprised
in agreed to heat S
guments 111 a ease that he
s is closed.
"At this point, the case is moo;
MK\ shes presenting at best a political e;
nctlck said.

San Francisco to challenge ban of same-sex marriages

aid would have had to tlv in for-

spate agency has had a rescue
ship waiting in the wings since

tain!) will he humped into JOlls A

cause he was charged with enlorung the Texas law
rhat
■ d \le< orvev from having
an abortion.
Because there is no longer such

books foi him to support
force, and there hasn't b.

tank during launch and damaged

he added.
As many as ss more shuttle
missions are needed to finish
building the- space station.

in court and keep rhe issue alive as ii is any;aid Benjamin Bull, an attorney
with the Alliance Defense fund
Mayor Gavin Newsom has said
he was obliged to Issue marriage licenses to
same-sex couples to avoid violating the equal
ion clause ot the California Constitution, a position opponents have attacked as
irrelevant to whether his actions violate the
state's marriage laws. Voters in 2000 approved
isition defining marriage as between a
man and a woman.
The city is asking Superior Court bulge
lames Warren to declare unconstitutional
three sections ot the < lalifornia Family ' lode
that define marriage as a union between a
man and a woman.
City officials want the itidgc to determine
if barring same sex couples from marrying violates the equal protection and due process
clauses ot the state constitution.
On Tuesday Warren gave the city the
ol ending the same sex wedding march

or returning to court in late March to show
why the process has not been halted. I lie citv
said it would continue issuing such licenses
until it was forced to stop.
Judge Ronald Quidachay is considering a
lawsuit filed by another cotiserv LI
die 1 ampaign tor t lalifornia Families. I le said
luesdav he was not prepared to issue a ruling,
and scheduled another bearing lor Friday.
like the citv, conservatives want 0
cases consolidated into one. but they -cult
Quidachay to hear it instead ol W irren.
(.alitortua Attorney General Bill Lockyec
said it is his duty to defend laws that
state will recognize only marriages between a
man and a woman. But he added that the issue of whether such laws are consuruiional "is
emerging as one ot rhe great legal and civil
rights issues ot our dav. and the question must
be answered by our courts."
Lockyer, a Democrat, said he supports extending benefits to same-sex couples through
domestic partnerships and civil union laws.

READ THIS AD.
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AM

Personal trainers. Gym staff. Group fitness instructors. They're

exercise in freedom.

supposed to be pros. Yet many are not. Only ACE-certified
V or right tobat kyard batbfcjiies,

Byd

trainers pass a rigorous test and participate in continuing
you've jusl demolish

American

sleeping in on Sundays and listening

fitness education. They know how to prevent injuries, set
goals, motivate you, and get results. Uncertified trainers
haven't sweated through the exam. And their lack of know-

i
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' 'lutti llv page-, lake a n.i;

dye Venn hair blue,that's t ool too

how may lead you to painful injury.
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Make sure your time in the gym is safe
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and effective. Call us for the names of
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Don't work out with a quack.

A Public Service Message brought to you by the American Council on Exercise.
a not-for-profit organization committed to the promotion of safe and effective exercise

Constitution,the sni tiler liberties you

the little liberties you enjoy in America.

. ui enjoy ever) .lav in America are no

Or, roriset all this and choose to take

le-ss Unportani 01 worthy ol i elebrMion.

them for granted- it's a free country
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New testimony puts Stewart's character into question
Close friend: Stewart knew
ImClone CEO was dumping
stock.
IUIM.IIM.II

Urn iatrti Prew
NEW YORK
luwdaysal
UT selling |U| ]!n( |on( 5tO< k,
Martha Stcwan said she knew
CEO Sam Waksal had been m
ing to dump his shares in the
(ompany, .1 t lose friend "I Stew
in testified Thursday.
rhc revelation by Mariana
Pasternak, .1 friend ol Stewart lor
more than 20 years, was perhaps
the most damaging testimony
yel against Stewart, who claims
she sold the sioik loi .in emirely
different reason.
Pas I nak said Stewai 1 told her
about the W.iks.il sale on Dec.
in. 2001, iusi time days after

Stewart sold hei >,928 shares ol
lm< lone. I he paii win on .1 tei
race at a Mexican resort where
they were vat ationing.
Pasternak said Stewart recalled
Waksal was selling or trying to
sell his stock, that his daughtet
was selling or trying to sell his
stink.'
She said Stewart added, "Isn't
it nice to have brokers who tell
you those things?
What Stewart knew about
Waksal when she sold her stock
pics 10 the bean ol the govern
nicni s case that the homemaking mogul repeatedl) bed to
investigators 111 the ImClone
probe.
Stewart told Investigators she
ncvci recalled being tipped tli.it
Waksal was selling, and that she

sold instead because she and her
stockbroket had a prior agreement to sell Sri wart's ImClone
S) items stmk ll II tell below $60
a share.
Earliet

I hursday,

a

lorensics

expert testified brokei Petei Ba
canovii used .1 different ink to
make .1 notation next to an entry
lol hut lone stot k on a work
sheet ol Slew,in s sunk sales.
The government
contends
broki i Bacanovic made the notation alter he and Stewart
hatched the false $60 story.
I he l hiel forensic sucntisi at
the Si i let Servii e, 1 arry Stew
an. who is considered the na
lion's top expert on ink. said
infrared and ultraviolet light
ICSIS had confirmed differences
between the "(at Hit) entry and

Othel marks on the sheet.
"The latltiO' entry is a diffei
em ink than the remaining entries on the document,' said the
forensic scientist, who is no relation 10 Martha Stewart.
Ihc worksheet, among the
most iriin.il pieces ol government evidence in the trial, is a
summary ol gains and losses in
M-> stocks Stewart owned in hue
.'mil .11 Merrill Lynch 8c ( o.
Bacanovic made circles, check
marks and other notations m
blue ink on the document. The
ii on" mark, also in blue, is
underlined and appeals next to
an entry tor Stewart's 3,928
shares ol lm< Hone.
I Indei cross-examination, the
ink expert said it was impossible
io nil how main pens had been

Toxic test on humans is justified
Panel says toxic research on humans can
be done, but only under tightly regulated
conditions.
Ii, Randolph K. Schmid
\-..,ri.il.il P«M
WAS 1I INI,TON

Ixposmg human volunteers

io toxic pesticides and pollutants foi scientific pur
poses is justified only under strict conditions and

1 l'\ spokeswoman t ynthia Bergman said die

thai products are sale as they set stringent guidelines

The Environmental Protection Agency should establish a special review hoard to evaluate ,m\ stud
ies thai involve intentionally giving people toxic

lor their proper use," the group said in a statement.
Ihe panel convened by the National Research

chemicals, the committee said.
"Human studies involving pesticides, ait pollu
as opposed to therapeu-

tic agents
are particularly controversial, and
because of this, EPA should subject these studies to

approached with the utmost caution and care.
Asked about the possibility ol testing in children,

the highest level ol scientific and ethical scrutiny,
said committee co-chairman lames I- (hildress, a

committee member Ellen Wright ( layton ol Vandi ihih I Iniversity said the panel urged EPA to adopt
procedures used by other government agencies that

*.mts. in oilier toxicants

professoi ol ethics and niedn.il education at the University ol Virginia.
Erik Olson ol the Natural Resources Defense
Council said lie was very troubled by the report.
'We find it gravely disturbing," he said, that toxic
chemicals could be tested on humans and thai the
government would use the results ol such tests done
In industry in the past.

k

Now Serving
Brunch: Sat & Sun. 11-2
Lunch. Wed-Fri. 11-2
Thursday
$1.50 draft bee

'I

say testing in children inusi seek m answet a ques

Great Wine Selection.''
Full Bar and Italian
i
masterpieces £

iion ol enormous importance ih.u can't hi- done in
anothei way and must be reviewed by both a local
anil national n\tew bo,ml.
T suppose it is possible lo imagine a Study thai

20 W.Exchange Fort Worth
'61/ '40 1288* Wed bun II 2 |
Thus-Sat 6-11 ■ Sun. 5-10

might men those criteria,' she said, but the panel
didn'i try to come up with an example

while.

Larry Stewart

testified

that

Robert Morvillo, indicated to
the judge Thursday rhar he srill
had not decided whether his
client will take the witness
srand.
Morvillo planned to ask the
judge to dismiss a securities
fraud count against Stewart,
which charges her with mislead
ing investors in her company,
Martha Stewart living Omniniedia. by claiming her ImClone
sale had been proper.

BY PHILLIP

E.

JOHNSON

rrofessor ot I..aw, UC Berkeley

Feb. 21-23

t ouncil, the operating arm ol the academy, looked
at 19 pesticide studies received by EPA since 1991
involving volunteers.
It s.nd ,un' human testing ol chemicals must be

Bacanovic's worksheet. Most
marks on the sheet appeared
black under infrared light, but
the u(at)60" notation glowed

Now Open in the l\
Stockyards! A

the m.ijoi finding thai human testing is ethical, pro
vided ihen in safeguards and sound science is used,

panel s.uil 1 hutsday.

a sharp decline.
The ink experts testimony
gave a detective novel aspect to
a trial chat, tor lour weeks, has
sic.dt heavily in Mink charts and
are.mi' tin.IIK l.ll terms.
lurors saw photographs ot m
Irarcd testing on the ink used in

ITALIAN KITCHEN

immediate response.
< topi ile America, a pesticide industry trade
group, welcomed the report, saying it agrees "with

t tin industry is ethically and legally bound to pro
vide regulators the information they need to determine

an
ImClone
cancer-fighting
drug, sending the stock price to

ultraviolet-light
and
chromalographv testing bail con
tinned the inks were different.
The document was tested in
Inly and August 2002 and was
retcsied in l.inuarv ot this year.
Prosecutors were expected to
rest their case Friday.
Martha
Stewarr's
lawyer,

"Asking the Right Questions
about Creation and Evolution

agency was still reviewing the report and had no

with careful review, a National Academy ol Sciences

used io m.IIk the document.
Bacanovic claims he ami Stewart struck the $60 agreement
days before she sold her stock on
Dee. 27, 2(1(11. The next day, the
government declined to review

I

FREE and open to the public
817-332-3191 or www.st-andrew.com

.1011011 AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE
3970 WEST VH Kl IO

Complete Auto Service
Service ALL Makes and Models
Wf accept checks mid major credit cards.

LUBE, OIL & FILTER
19.95'
Id",, DISCOUNT I Oil TCI I S 11 1)1 \ TS & FACULTY
$50 MAXIMUM HIM ill \ I

lank Milligan
Owner
'

Texas

Approved

Nate Olson
Service Mgr.

817.738.5912
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Today
High: 63: Low: 37
Partly cloudy

Q

s
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Saturday
High: 58: Low: 37
Partly cloudy

o

.
clairevoyance@wouldilie.com.

1962 — John Glenn was
launched into space aboard
the spacecraft Friendship 7.
He was the first American
astronaut to make an orbital
flight.

Purple
PoM

ETC.

Yes 17 No 83
Data collected from an informal poll conduct'
■ampiing and should not be regarded as rep"-
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Today's crossword sponsored by

olumn that will run every Friday. To submit a question
mail
nember. Claire is not a psychologist so take her advice at your own risk. Enjoy.

Dear Claire,
1 cheated on my girlfriend a few weeks ago
with a girl that 1 met at a bar.
It wasn't anything serious, but mv girl
friend Mary' has no idea. She says that I have
been acting different lately, which 1 admit
that 1 have, but I just can't act normal with
what happened nagging on my conscience I
really like Mary, and I just want this whole
thing to go away. What should I do?
Sincerely.
Regretful
Dear Regretful,
lb err is human.1
I'm not exactly sure who said (hat. but 1
think it may be the most important lesson

ol life.
i Ine '>l the greatest gilts mankind possesses
and thai sets us apart from animals is tree will.
Hui .is with everything greai in life, this gifi
has ns repercussions.

Foi every decision we make, we risk facing
the worst possible outcome. Its a basic concept ot business — opportunity tost — cost
in terms ol forgone earnings.
Now. in your situation, you made a decision to sleep with another woman even
though you were, theoretically, not in a situation tO do so.
1 lu choice that you made could possibly
cost you vour relationship, but that was an
ious risk vou took. On the other
hand, it vou had not made the decision, then
you might not have realized that vou really
didn't want to hook up with another woman
alter all.

Now that you've eased vour conscience, lets
discuss your girlfriend.
Whether or not you tell your girlfriend
about vour little adventure is a decision that
you must make on vour own. 1 don't ki
thet ol vou personally, so the advice 1 give you
may or may not applv to vour situation.
< hie thing to keep in mind is that relationships arc built on trust, and honesty is paramount m building and maintaining trust.

So there you have it. Vou made a mistake
because you were human, and vou learned an
nil lesson. It you think ot it that way,
then ii might make it easier on vour con-

It you till vour girlfriend that you d
on her. there is no doubt that she may be hurt
and upset, but 1 guarantee n would be much
' she finds out down the line from
someone else.
Being honest with your girlfriend will show
her that vou respect her. Everyone makes mistakes, hut admitting them is something thai
comes with maturity. Be a man and stand up

science, 'Not that I am at all trying to rationalize your cheating as a positive event, but,
well, I guess that is exactly what 1 am doing.)

tor yourself.
Best of Luck,
Claire Voyance

working PT from home.
Call Claudia 817-691-2990.

Create your own schedule.
(626)821 4061

Bartender trainees needed
$250ada) potential
local positions

For Rent

BHECKENHIDCt

16 Verne s ■klppef
17 Prayer
conclusions
18 Scuttlebutt

46
47
49
5i
54

PuCC '
Mary
Lineolr
Short nfe story
Pompous gait
"Swan Lake'
costjme
Sean or Wilharr
Tirana rrvster
ROSS or Rennq
Coconjt cookie
Kind o+ cat

0270 &4

58 Goggle eyed
59 Elevator name
61 Part of USNA
62 Traveled on
norsebao
63 Shipped
64 Render
delerseiess
65 Iditarod riae
66 Nerv
67 Man and Wight
DOWN
i indication of
nealmg
7 Apple 0' qu'nce
3 Tiiougbl
4 Patntmy aurtacs
5 English county

6 Jack.es "O"

Thursday's Solutions

7 Irish province
8 Entry
r

9 Ba seat
to Morsels
n
12
13
21
?3

Protagonist
Hog-wlc
Make a point
Domains
Magician
leu order
7! Parent an
■ rphfl
28 Pugilist
30 Ba' in

Beigravia
32 Sop
33 Pme-sap
product
34 Playwright
Cne«hov
36 Stiff hat
37 Eu'yales s ster
39 Participated m a
noly war
40 PoKer pool
42 Direction
change

52 Mil rj
53 YielG

45 Blew the

whittle
46 idol
worshippers
48 Hangman s boo
50 Boredom
51 Red planet

55 track .
56 Hard to come bv
57 Gifts to if a
rtaad)
60 Port

HOUSE FOR RFNT
1 bed. possibly 4. 2 bath.

2531 S. University. Newlj
renovated Please call Mickey.
(817)366-6864

1 -8t)Oi'3i'-24^H

www.aniwarsityBeacticluli.cow
ART.

TRAVEL

ASK FOR

fWJ

Advising

For more information about the
importance of arts education, please contact
www AmencarjsForTheArts.org

*§«JJ§t> Jock Londons Olde
3jk San Francisco Saloon
1217 Oakland Blvd. ' Fort Worth, TO

We can train you for
an exciting career In
the Insurance Industry.

76103

•

817.451.9228

V.

www . ) ack - londons . corn

fiHf*
Fat Tuesday: February 24
Mardi Gras Bourbon Street Bash!
$2.50 well Bourbon ALL NIGHT
Hurricane and Guiness Specials
Karaoke contest with CASH prizes!
Free BEADS while they last! .«-—_

Happy Hour prices ALL the time with TCU ID.
Great Food Specials!

This could be your
big opportunity!

817.244.3949
agentinfo@farmranchhealthcare.com

Religion Directory
Bible Church

Catholic

Christ Chapel Bible Church
.1740 Birchman Ave 817731-4329
Sunday worship services 9:45 .i m .
VOO p.m. College Impact t! :0O a.m

Holy Family Cathohr Church
weekend masset Saturday 5 OOp in
Sundaj q. 00am, 5 30am. 11:30am

III th« "Big Wtlltf Mulitiif-

MORE.

Spring Break Beach and Ski
Trips on sale now1 Call
[-800-SI NCHASE today!
Or \tsii www.Sunchase.ctim

Calling ALL Frogs:
Perfect Job Opportunity with
FREE Training

VAU BEAIfEH CHEEK
KEYSTONEA BAS/M

1-800-293-3985 (ext. 411)

Hie ■jutisumpliutMif ,i(c(

ACROSS
1 7esty additive
6 Par'&ar pals
10 f u"'ic
■overeign of
trw
14 Score andJngi
15 Litter wea<l ny

flict. You

SPRING BREAK

HELP WANTED

/

2747 S. Hulen iStont'KuU* Crossing • 920-1712

"i Choice lor oner 20 tears I

Up it! $500 a week processing
mail. Gel paid for each piece.

Lose weight and leel great!
and/or make extra money

TCU SPECIAL (All day. Everyday)
Students & Faculty get a FREE DRINK w/ any
sandwich or salad purchase1

41
42
43
44
45

EOS CM90S

817-915-4777.
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uo Faro

mi say the words anyway.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) Today is a 6 — You
maj feel .is it you ve had the wind knocked out of
your siils Suddenly you can't do much ol anything
other than listen to what the others want. This is important. Take times,
Capricorn Dec22-Jan. L9) lodavisan8 — You're
Lwy, hut vou have a big adv.mt.ige that you
may not be aware of Vour extrasensory perception
should now be on target. Give it a try.
Aquarius Jan. 20 Feb. IS1 Today is a
— Your
Friends want to take an expensive risk, hut don't go
along with their plan. Keep a firm hold on the purse
strings. Wail tor a better time to gamble.
Pistes Teh. I1) March 20) Today is an 8 — You
ma) have fell vou had to go along with another pergenda. That's no longer necessary, lake a stand
tor what you know is right, even il it leads to con-

Skin

thru Friday, and two Saturdays
9am to 1pm. Positive attitude
a must Lighl duties. $7/hr.

& SPORTS

31 Str'pn-: ■
3^ Hustle and
bustle
36 Fog
37
of honor
38 Fop

Sponsor the horoscope.
sion ol the future should be inspiring, even it you
can't get there just yet. Luckily, "Patience*1 is youi
middle name. "Persistence" is probably vour first
name.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22} Today is a " — You're .i person who loves to play, and it may seem unnatural to
pack provisions for some future occasion thai you
can barely imagine Do It an
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 221 Today is a 7 — Vou can
finally complete a household project, [(.may seem .is
ii you vebeen on this job for ages. 1 he end is coming into view. When it arrives, celebrate.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) Today is a 7 — EeeeekJ
All ol a sudden vou re inundated. ' ould tins somehow be your own fault? Did you procrastinate earlier, ot are these all new assignments? Both.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today is an 8 — Some>u doni need words to get vour meaning
across That will be the case for the next coi

SANDWICHES

19 Age after
Bronze
Darr bunder
Dawdler
Logger s too1
Bulb trorr
Hoi lard
26 Notebook
separators
29 Surrm!

Want the undivided attention ol 8,000 TCI' students lor hours even- week?

To get the advantage, check the days rating: Hi is the
easiest dav. it tin1 most challenging.
Aries (March -1 April 19) Today is a (y — You don'l
have 10 be ashamed it you feel like hiding oui foi a
while. You have .i loi ol things to think about, some
ol which are hard to understand. I'm your subcon
scious to work by getting some extra rest.
Taurus (April 20-May 20) Today is a 7 — Staying
oui late partying could gel you into trouble, and besides, you'd be going through lots of dough. I ike
safety precautions and don'l get too rowd) l"i I
drivei i«> take you home.
Gemini <Mav 21-June 21) today ii a 7 — Slow
down I loni try to go as fast as you've been going
recently. You have a stack oi new considerations to
review, lust when you think you've broken through
in .i wholt new wa) ol being, you discover a bunch
never had to think about bt
Cancer t |une 22-Jury 22) Today is a 7 — Yout \ i

^1

?0
22
24
2b

Today's Horoscope

Front Desk for Yoga studio.
Hours 7am to 1pm Monday
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Today's Crossword
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Have you been to Mardi
Gras in New Orleans?
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Presbyterian

FOCUS Acoustic Costamponuy Praise
WadDtsdiy nigtiLr m Sajictuar," 7->* p.m
Contact Ryan McCarthy
Ryaiiiu(<'christdiapelbc org
McKinney Memorial Bible Church
4805 Arborlawn (at 3900 block South
Hulen, 1 mile south of Bcllairc)
Services. 9:00 & 10 30a m.,
College Craw 10:30 a m In Studanl
MiiusLries builduig 4006 huugsridge.

1st Presbyterian Church of
Fort Worth
TCU student? are always welcome at
First Presbyterian Church' Join us at
10OO Penn Street for worship,
sion He
visit our w)--.
www lstocfw.org

www lULkiiuieychurch com

Methodist

Christian

Arlinp0" Heights United
Methodist Church
EASY ANSWERS tn
available In yi
Arlington Heights United Methodist
Church 1
Oroup
Sunday* at 9:30 a.m. 4200 C
Bowie Blvd. 817 737 3101
wwwehnstcui.'

South Hills Christian Church
(Dot! K^v DoMa Cook
YnunK adulls lirraktast. fellowthip,
worship C1aMCt9:45
Worship at 1U SO
Close to TCU. (8171920 5281
3200 Bilglade Road or www shec ws

FILE VOl R RETURN ONLINE
$19.95 Q www.Addvantages.nel
Quick and convenient...just point and click online
Log in any number of dines. L-tilc >i>ur return w uh the IRS
and your state and get your refund in as little a^ 24 hours'
Do not hesitate to ask for help!

www.ArJdvantages ...we're your tax Addvantage!

Duke & Denke.CPA'l I3M S. Inivcrsiti l)ri>f. hurl Worth. IV
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Streak ends with win over OSU
Hot bats against Oklahoma State
leads Frogs past the Cowboys.

Sophomorerighi fieldei I |. Estradahad
.i hand in pulling the Frogs out oi theii re
ceni offensive slump, going 5 fi u
R\ Sure] I hMdrai
Skifl -i ,lt
two doubles, three singles, .i ssalk and 2
KKK
[Tie Horned Frogs snapped a foul
Senior pitcher Ryan Weerns said K was
game losing streak Thursday afternoon
.is they defeated ( Hdahoma State 14-6 in only a mattet ol time before ilu bitten
the opening game of the first Southwest started to pui up some runs.
"All the hitters have been working real
1 Hamond c lassie
1 he fy igs, who were averaging 5.6 runs hard in practice on adjusting to certain
per game, exploded lor I i runs on 11 hits. pitches, and I think u has started to pay
Senior firsi baseman i hris Neuman Kti ...
Weerns earned the win igainsi the
the way for the Frogs with four hits, in
eluding .i three run home run. two dou < bwboys, improving to 2-0 on the season.
' Ii was .i greai win foi us. Weerns said.
hies, a single and foui RBIs.

\\i needed this game to help us gel back
nil track W re been working hard and n
helps when the offensive puts up 1 i
tuns
Weerns pitched 6 1/3 innings and
up three tuns on eighi hits with eight
strikeouts.
"I am happy with the way I pitched to
i thai we were able to Ix-.u a quality (lldahoma State team," he said.
In the bottom "I the seventh inning,
sophomore
relief pitcher
Derek
Woloshyn relieved Weerns. Woloshyn al
lowed Ins inherited runner to score on
freshman first baseman tj Wright's sacri
Bee fry.
Freshman relieve! Omar Aril pitched
two innings oui of the bullpen, retir
ing six ol the eighi batters he Faced, 11<
gave up no runs and struck oui two.
Foi the day I rogs pitchers allowed
six runs on 13 hits but walked none.
The only real OM threal taint- late
in the game when OSU closed the
gap, scoring two in the seventh and
three in the eighth to make tt 13 6.
The Frogs would add one mote in
the top ol the ninth foi a I a 6 final.
T( 'I I now le.uls the all-time series
against OSU 9 8.
The Frogs arc 2 i on the season. With
the loSS, ( )Sl' lllops !
The Frogs will nexi play 6 p.m. Friday against Dallas Baptist University
and noon Saturda) againsl Fui man
I Iniversity.
Moth games are
played at I aGrave Field in the
inaugural Southwest Diamond
( lassie.

I\ tialasz/Stafj Photographei
Freshman Austin Adams attempts to duck out of the way of a pitch that pegged him.

Sideline
Wallace traded to Pistons
Dl I Kid I (AP)
Rasheed
vi dlace mused in die Detroit
Pistons in a three-team trade
rhursday alter playing only one
game lor die Atlanta 1 lawks.
Atlanta acquired Wallace
from Portland last week.
In a deal pui togethei shortly
before I hursday's NBA trading
deadline, the Pistons sent center Zeljko Rebraca, guard Hob
Sura and a first round drah pick
to the I lawks Thai pick will
come from Milwaukee this vear
it die [sucks make- die pi,noils,
I )etroii also sent guards Lindsey I liinter and (Ihucky Atkins
and its ftrst round pick this war
to Boston, while the tallies
shipped (dirts Mills to the
Hawks.
Fhe 1'isions received guard
Mike lames from die ( allies.
Portland sent Wallace and reserve Wesley Person to Atlanta
on Feb. l> lor Sharccf AbdurRahim, Fhe,. RarJiff and Dan
Dickau.
l'be Pistons figure Wallace.
who's averaging 17.1 points and
6.6 rebounds, can provide
frontcourt help tor the playoffs.
'['[lev had the best record ill the
l.ast last season but were swept
by the New |ersey Nets in the
conference finals.
Under first-year coach 1 anv
Brown. I letroil is Vt 22 and in
second place in the Central
Division.
In [us eighth NBA season,
Wallaces contract and turbulent historv made him a
prime trade candidate this
season. I le's in die final Mil ot
a contract thai pays him $ 1
million tins season

QUICK FACTS
On Tap
Catch the Frogs in action
this weekend
Friday
• Baseball vs. Dallas Baptist,

I.I

Stai pj t ;lnliln'"
• hUdress@lt u erfu

Lady Frogs to face C-USA powerhouses
The women's basketball team faces its
biggest test of the year.
It* Itrt-iii Virui.i
Spoitt Editor
File I ady Frogs got the hall rolling t,,i I ( I
basketball with a win at Charlotte on Sunda)
and then the metis team carried thai momentum mto riiesday night's upset victory against
No. It) Louisville. Now us the ladies turn
again.
"It was a great week loi It l'." head coach
left Mutie said. "We were on national TV on
Sunday ai (lharlotte. ()ur men were on national
IV lues, I, iv Both of us gol hlg wins. We JUSI
got to keep II lolling this weekend
Fh.it won'i he an easy task fot the Lady Frogs.
however.
Rolling into Daniel-Meyer Coliseum this
weekend will he two Conference USA rivals

Mailing with Marquette (18-6,8 )C-USA) to
day and No. II Del'.ml (22-2, 10 I ( USA)
Sunday afternoon.
It takes mine than two quality conference opponents to get Mittic nelsons about anv game,
even when a fourth consecutive ( M ISA title is
on the line.
"Our program is used to playing in these
types ol games,' he said. "I look at this .is ,i
good opportunity. While it's a huge challenge,
this is an opportunity tor us to make .1 state
nienl to the (NCAA selection committee) and
make a statement to all the other teams. You
play all year to get to the point where von have
.i chance lo win a conference championship.
Wen down to three games and we have a
ill.nice at a conference championship. Were
JUSI happy to he in this position.
Mime said il the offense continues to tire on
all cylinders, there shouldn't he too many worries lot the remaining regulat season schedule.
"Offensively wen placing real well.' Millie

Meet Mountain West

$m

-<HP'
COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY

HELLO
my name is

Mow**nUfifr
AIR FORCE ACADEMY

Colors: Scarlet and Gray

Colors: Green and Gold
Nickname: Rams
Mascot: Ram
Enrollment: 23,934
Location: Fort Collins. Colo.
Average temperature: 63 degrees
Attendance figures: Football — 30.631: Men's basketball
— 4,930; Women's basketball — 1.766
Rivalry: Wyoming
Web site: www.csurams.com'
Pregame Rituals: Tailgating in trie parking lot of the stadium
Famous Athletes: Joey Porter (Pittsburgh Steelers)
Best Sports: Volleyball and football
Random: CSU used to be the Colorado Aggies. There is
still an 'A' burned into the side of the mountain as seen
from the football stadium. The stadium sits at the bottom
of an old reservoir.

Founded: 1954
Colors: Blue and Silver
Nickname: Falcons
Mascot: Live falcon performs at halftime by circling the
stadium and diving onto the field.
Enrollment: 4.000
Location: Colorado Springs, Colo.
Average temperature: 48.5 degrees
Attendance figures: Football — 40.000: Men's
Basketball — 3,000
Rivalry: Army and Navy
Web site: www.airforcesports.com
Pregame rituals: Cadets march on to the football field, F16s fly over and parachutists drop in with the game ball.
Famous athletes: Chad Hennings (Dallas Cowboys)
Best sport: Football
Random: Cadets dress in full uniform for football games
BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY

Founded: 1875
Colors: Blue, White and Tan
Nickname: Cougars
Mascot: Cosmo the Cougar
Enrollment: 32.122
Location: Provo. Utah
Average temperature: 53.3 degrees
Attendance figures: BYU holds the record in the NCAA
for attendance at a men's volleyball game with 14,156
attendees.
Rivalry: BYU vs. Utah is the so-called 'Holy War'
Web site: www.byucougars.com

Marquette. 7 p.m. Daniel-

Pregame Rituals: Cosmo the Cougar travels in the

Meyer Coliseum

Cosmobile. a van equipped with a 1600-watt. 12 speaker

Saturday

stereo system, dancing stage on top. basketball hoop,

• Baseball vs. Furman. noon

fog machine, sirens and a cordless public address system.

LaGrave Field

Famous athletes: Jim McMahon (Chicago Bears). Ty Detmer

•(M) Basketball vs. East

(Heisman winner), Steve Young (San Francisco 49ers)

Carolina. 6 p.m. Greenville. N.C.
• iWi Tennis vs. Georgia,

Best sport: Volleyball
Random: BYU has the largest football stadium (holding

noon Athens. Ga.

65.000) and basketball arena (holding 22,000) in Utah.

-i§>—

UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA-LAS VEGAS
Founded: 1957

Founded: 1870

• (W) Basketball vs.

Nickname: Rebels
Mascot: Hey Reb
Enrollment: 24.000
Location: Las Vegas, Nev.
Average Temperature: 67.1 degrees
Rivalry: Nevada Reno
Web site: www.unlvrebels.com
Pregame Rituals: Tailgating
Famous Athletes: Larry Johnson (Charlotte Hornets).
Shawn Marion (Phoenix Suns). Matt Williams (San
Francisco Giants). Keenan McCardell (Tampa Bay
Buccaneers)
Best Sport: Men's golf
UNIVERSITY OF UTAH
Founded: 1850
Colors: Crimson and White

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Founded: 1887
Colors: Cherry and Silver

Nickname: Utes

Nickname: Lobos (Spanish for wolf)
Mascot: Lobo Louie and Lobo Lucy
Enrollment: 24,250
Location: Albuquerque, N.M.
Average temperature: 56.2 degrees
Attendance figures: Football — 35,127; Men's basketball — 14.633; Women's basketball — 10,938
Rivalry: New Mexico State

Location: Salt Lake City, Utah
Average Temperature: 52.0 degrees

Mascot: Swoop, the red tailed hawk
Enrollment: 28,300

Web site: www.goiobos.com
Pregame Rituals: Booster club throws a party with bands
and vendors for tailgating prior to football games
Famous Athletes: Kenny Thomas (Philadelphia 76ers),
Brian Urlacher (Chicago Bears)
Best Sport: Skiing

Attendance figures: Football — 41,478
Rivalry: Utah State
Web site: www.utahutes.com
Pregame Rituals: A 100-foot tall "U" sign was built on
Mount Van Cott. It is lit during home games and flashes
to signify Ute victories.
Famous Athletes: Keith Van Horn (New York Knicks),
Andre Miller (Denver Nuggets). Steve Smith (Carolina
Panthers), Mike Anderson (Denver Broncos)
Best Sport: Women's gymnastics: 10 National
Championships
Random: The Utes were the American Indian tribe for

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY
Founded: 1897

which the state of Utah was named

Colors: Scarlet and Black
Nickname: Aztecs

UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING

Mascot: Monty the Aztec
Enrollment: 34.171

Colors: Brown and Wyoming Prairie Gold
Nickname: Cowboys (M) and Cowgirls (W)

Location: San Diego. Calif.
Average Temperature: 64.2 degrees

Mascot: Cowboy Joe

Founded: 1886

Attendance Figures: Football — 26,000; Men's
Basketball — 8.000
Rivalry: Fresno State
Web site: www.goaztecs.com
Pregame Rituals: Students take a shuttle to the tailgat
ing party at Qualcomm Stadium.
Famous Athletes: Marshall Faulk (St. Louis Rams), Tony
Gwynn (San Diego Padres), John Fox (head coach of
Carolina Panthers). Joe Gibbs (head coach of Washington
Redskins). La'Roi Glover (Dallas Cowboys), Kyle Turley (St.
Louis Rams), Kabeer Gbaja-Biamila (Green Bay Packers)
Best Sports: Spring sports
Random: Most football games are played at night.
Football players wear all black uniforms for home games.

Sunday

Enrollment: 12,766
Location: Laramte, Wyo.
Average temperature: 40.5 degrees
Attendance averages: Football — 17,000; Men's
Basketball — 10.000
Rivalry: CSU
Web site: www.wyomingathlettcs.com
Pregame rituals: Tailgate park is located next to stadium.
The Cowboy Joe Club puts on the party, which includes
country bands and a barbecue tent.
Famous athletes: Jay Novacek (Dallas Cowboys)
Best sport: Men's basketball
Random: Wyoming is the state's only four-year college. Its
residence hall area is the most densely populated area in
Wyoming with 2.499 people over 1.33 acres of land.

— compiled In Sarah Grunt

• (M) Tennis vs. Florida State,
noon Bayard H. Friedman
Tennis Center
• (W) Basketball vs. DePaul.
Coliseum

Brail Yarina
b.j. YorinaQti <, edu

QUICK FACTS

6 p.m. LaGrave Field

2 p.m. Daniel-Meyer

said
s.nd of
,,t Ins team, which has
ha- scored in
m triple-dij
trip
Us the last two games. In the last tWO sveeks.
this team has realty grown up a lot. I think
they've withstood some lough games, and I
think were looking forward to the last three
games."
lunioi forward Sandora Irvin said she is
happy with die team's recent performances and
di.a the offense is ready to lead the I ady Frogs
past this most recent obstacle.
Fin real happy with how were playing right
now' Irvin s.nd. "We played really well at (,harlotte and scored 11)11 points. We donl do that
mo often."
Nhe s.nd il die team has anv hopes ol winning die regular season C-USA championship,
now is the time they must hring their best to
the court.
If we want to win conference, it's all up to
these final three games against the top teams in
oui conference," In in said. "We basically have
in win oui tor jiiv chance to win conference."
Mittic said even though M.iri|uc!lc and I >c
['.ml run ditlerent defenses, a /one and manto-man, respectively, he doesn'i think it will
preseni anv problems tor his young team.
"They definitely have different styles,"
Mittic said. "Von would maybe worry abour
that early in the vear because you haven't
been through all of it. But at this stage, we
hav< seen everything we are going to see."
Mime has more important things to
wini\ about than facing two different
defenses, like lacing DePaul's center
Khara Smith, who is averaging 23.4
points and I J..N rebounds a game.
"Along with (Sandora), those are probably the best two centers in the conference," he said. "It will lie a great matchup."

*

